IVILBUR AGAINST U. $. SCHOOL CONTROL

THE
REG ISTER

Mexico Throngs
fpnor Our Lady
M
\rchbishop Downey of Livkool, England, though he re»tly declared that after-din*
* speaking in that city is the
|rst in the world, has been
id up as a shining example
the Rev. W. Paxton, a Confgationalist minister, in a let*
to the press. Mr. Paxton
8 four Liverpool names as
lliant exceptions to the awness that prevails. Perhaps
j Archbishop’s rules, rently announced by himself,
p. They are:
“Remember the longer the
oke’ the longer tfte ‘tire’.”
“If a man cannot strike oil
ten minutes, he ought to stop
ring.
‘Be bright,, be brief, and be

(Continued on Page 4)

iardinal Raps
lister Bigotry
j Dublin. — (Special.) — Cardinal
lacRory, Primate of All Ireland, in
TChristmas appeal to the northern
Ivernment hi behalf of the Cathjic minority, says: “Torn from their
luntry and" robbed of the partial
[feguard afforded by proportional
ipresentation, compelled to submit
I wholly indefensible and shameless
prrymandering, excluded from the
Ticial bench and almost every of[•e of emolument, penalized regardIg the building and maintenance of
Ihools and thwarted and cheated in
t en such small matters as the enIvment of scholarships by deserving
liys, Catholics of the six counties
linnot reasonably be enthusiastic
lOut the progress of the state or
success. Actual conditions are
lidely known.”

Mexico City.—In the presence of
thousands of Catholjcs of Mexico and
many foreign countries, the cere
monies attendant upon the 400th an
niversary of the apparition of . the
Virgin of Guadalupe were opened
with the blessing by the Most Rev.
Pascual Diaz, Primate of Mexico, of
the reconstructed national shrine.
His Excellency the Most Rev. Leopoldo Ruiz y Flores blessed the new
organ, said to be the largest in the
world. Ten Bishops officiated at the
bles.sing of the new altars. They
were attended by the entire Mexico*
City clergy. More than 6,000 per
sons thronged the shrine when Ma.ss
was celebrated. Countless thousands
of others, unable to obtain admission,
knelt in the square and streets ad
jacent. Pilgrims from all LatinAmerican countries and the United
States were arriving daily and it was
expected that more than 250,000
would be in the capital on the great
fea.st day, December 12. Brilliant
ceremonies accompanied the crown
ing of the statue of Our Lady by
Archbishop Diaz.
Repairs to the shrine have been
going on for more than a year. Com
pleted, the building will be tran.sformed into one of the fine.st re
ligious edifices in the Western hemi
sphere.

Andres Tuxtla, State of Vera Crux,
was thrown into prison and compelled
to work with a road construction
gang. His advanced age made it im
possible for Father Benfield to work
all day with a shovel under the tropi
cal sun. After he had fallen ta the
ground several. times and had to be
revived, the anti-clerical municipal
authorities were obliged to release
the aged man.
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Vienna.—The plight of the Cath
olic population of Jugoslavia is de
scribed in an article just published
in the Augsburger Postzeitung, prom
inent Catholic newspaper of Ger
many. The account, which was spir
ited out of Jugoslavia de.spite the
rigid censorship of the Belgrade dic
tator government, tells of a strong
Catholic minority in the country be
ing obliged to suffer innumerable in
dignities through invasions of their
rights of free speech, censorship of
their press and interference in the
conduct of their parochial schools.
So strict is the blockade which pre
vents the truth concerning conditions
in Jugoslavia from leaking out, the
article states, that every newspaper
in the country must he, submitted to
the censors before publication. In
instances where certain news fails of
approval, substitution of satisfactory
reading matter must be made before
printing, so that the reader will not
be aware of the censor.ship.
For obvious reasons the author has
refrained from naming person.s, pa
pers or periodicals. Such exposi
tions, he says, would result in grave
punishment.
Giving instances of the muzzling
of the Catholic prms, the article
states:
'
“When the great Eucharistic Con
gress was held at Zagreb Augu.st 15
to 18 of last year, one Milan Band,
editor of the anti-Catholic paper
Nasa Sloga, was provided with a
large sum of money by the govern
ment and instructed to attack the

University of Santa Clara, is a mem
ber of the faculty assisting him.
Other American Je.suits on the staff
are ' Father Leo F. MeCreal, S.J.;
Father Albert C. Corcoran, S.J., and
the Rev. Thomas J. Phillips, S.J. Fa
ther James Kearney, S.J., also a San
Francisco Jesuit, is at Nanking.
The college is on a block of land
bordering the famous Avenue Joffre
at Winling, Shanghai, and its fir.st
building unit is a large connate resi
dence.
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PRIEST INVENTS
CURE OF STORMS
Reuter’s Reports Discovery;
Light Beams Used
■Rome, ItaTy.'— (Special)—A sys
tem for “dissipating” thunderstorms
is claimed to have been discovered
by Don Marchesi, a priest at
Bologna, says Reuter’s Rome corresponde.it. He declares that if beams
of light are thrown on a cloud, the
ions of electricity in the air are bro
ken up and the storm is dispelled. So
far he has only demonstrated his
theory with the aid of matches and a
piece of vulcanite, but he is experi
menting with an arc light and is con
vinced that his idea can be’ devel
oped by scientists.

Allocation for Redskin Education in 1931
Exceeds Entire Appropriation
Ten Years Ago
I
Washington.— The establishment of a federal department
Iof education with a member of the President’s cabinet as its
chief is opposed by Dr. Ray Lyman Wilbur, secretary of the in
terior, in his annual report made public Dec. 8, Denouncing
bureaucratic control in Washington in his comment on the
recommendations of the President’s advisory committee on
education, which, in its majority report, favored such a de
partment of education. Secretary Wilbur says:
‘‘Our experience with centralized supervision of educa
tion for the Indians, should warn the American people away
from centralized control of their ow'n education from Wash
ington. Prejudice, bad advice, or lack of brains, may tempo
rarily flood any educational enterprise; but a ship wMth 48
compartments is hard to sink.”

London.—A biography of King
Edward, ju?t published, touches upon
the debated question as to whether
the King was received into the Cath
olic Church upon his death-bed. The
book is “The Delightful Profession.”
Its author is H. E. Wortham and the
publisher, Jonathan Cape. Many of
the old speculations on the subject
centered around the late Father Ber
nard Vaughan, but his name is not
mentioned in this connection in the
new book. The name of the late
Father Cyril Forster, who was rector
of St. Peter’s, Palace street, West
minster, is now made public for the
first time in connection with King
Edward’s rumored conversion. Buck
ingham Palace is in St. Peter’s parish
and Father For.ster had the entree to
(Continued on Page 4)

Mission G ifts BISHOP SHEIL SAYS BOXING
from ‘Overalls’ IS CURE FOR SOFT-LIVING
Saint Were Big Chicago, 111.— (Special.)—Boxing, iences have made life a som'ewhat
Dublin.— (Special)— Evidence of
the extraordinary generosity of Matt
Talbot, the poor Dublin working
man whose qause of beatification is
to be introduced at Rome, is fur
nished by the Sodality of St. Peter
Claver. Talbot is becoming known
as the ‘‘Saint in Overalls.”
Before the Great war he did not
receive more than 15s. to 19s. a
week, yet it is known on good au
thority that he gave £30 a year to
the Chinese mission—and this in ad
dition to supporting his mother for
a long time and contributing to
many charities and special collec
tions.
Matt Talbot’s self-mortification—
with fasts and his heavy chains and
wooden pillows—has become wellknown, but his work for the mis
sions has not been much considered.
His comparatively huge donations to
the Chinese mi.ssion were revealed
by himself one day in a dispute with
a foreman in the yard in which he
was employed. Talbot said the fore
man should subscribe more largely,
as he himself, a poor laborer, had
given £30 a year.
This was said in no boastful spirit
but as a stimulus to the others.
Talbot’s sister relates that he told
her he had “finished three priests
and was at the fourth”—meaning
that he had given three sums of £30,
the stipend for a yearly mission
burse, and was completing a fourth.

congsess. Banci heaped all sorts of
calumnies on the Catholic Church,
the clergy, and, above all, the hier
archy. 'The Catholic papers attempted
to reply with refutations, but their
article.s were suppressed, under the
pretext that they would serve only
to stir up bad feeling. But no one
sought to restrain Banci from con
tinuing his abusive attacks. He even
went to the extent of publishing his
defamatory articles in book form,
and this book full of hatred was dis
tributed to the school children of
Zagreb under the very eyes of the
ministry of education.”
The text books used in all schools
of Jugoslavia, including those which
are denominational and private, are
selected by the government. Many
of them, particularly the history text
books, the article says, contain false
hoods about the Catholic Church.
Protests of Catholic officials against
having these forgeries of history
San Antonio, Texas.— (Special.)—
crammed into the heads of the chil
David Goldstein, noted Boston con
dren were silenced by the censor.
vert from Judaism and Socialism, who
has been giving outdoor lectures on
Catholicity in Texas and other South
ern ptates, has had a respectful hear
ing and has attracted large audiences.
His method has been to deal with
positive Catholic doctrine instead of
answering charges against the Church
and h’e believes that it is a good deal
more effective than the latter plan.
New York.— (Special.)—Rupture He says:
of a blood vessel at the base of the
“I fiqd that the tendency in the
brain, the result of a heavy blow, Catholic field is to give (oo_ much
caused the death December 2 of Cor attention to the misinformation of
nelius Murphy, 21-year-old Fordham non-CaUiolics regarding our Church
varsity football tackle, an autopsy than to the examination of our own
revealed. Murphy was injured in shortcomings. Xhere..;is .considerable
Fordham’s game against Bucknell at gross igmorance regarding oun Church
everywhere. It is not greater in the
the Polo Grounds November 21.
Murphy’s death, the second on a South than in the North, though
major Easterp team this season, em Northerners are more culpable than
phasized the unusually heavy toll ex are Southerners, for they have had
acted by the gridiron sport for 1931. greater opportunities to learn what’s
A total of twenty-nine deaths had oc- what in the Catholic world. There
cured in sandlot, school and college is an innate unfavorableness to things
football with Murphy’s. This was Catholic that is not at all Sectional;
nearly twice the number of deaths it is universal. And when this un
favorableness is met positively with
reported in any recent season.
Murphy, who stood six feet two constructive arguments in behalf of
inches and weighed 185, was a per the principles, history and practices
fect specimen of physical develop of our Church the people seem to
be ‘stumped’—to use a Yankee
ment.
Murphy’s death was entirely un phrase, ‘they have no come-back’—
expected until half an hour before he as one man put it. By going foi’ward,
passed away. He had been improv taking the offensive, by positively
ing' steadily and was up and around proclaiming what we believe rather
(Continued on Page 2)
(Continued on Page 4)

as a means of combating the influ
ences of soft-living and the effects
of anti-social doctrines among mod
ern youth with too much time on its
hands and to serve as a counter at
tack upon the inroads c)f “ignoble
pacifism,” was recently commended
by the Most Rev. B. J. Shell, D.D.,
the auxiliary Bishop of Chicago.
In explaining the purpose of the
Catholic Youth organization’s glove
tournament, which culminated in a
boxing show at the Chicago .stadium,
Bishop Sheil stated that, besides
wholesomely occupying the time of
the youth, boxing will develop the
instincts of fortitude characterizing
the early pioneers.
He pointed out that boxing, which
has the full and hearty support of
Cardinal Mundelein in the training of
Catholic boys, is not only recognized
in American universities and colleges,
but also is part of the curriculum of
West Point and Annapolis.
“We are trying to hold to the mid
dle course, by teaching our boys that
it is only by development of fair play,
nobility of character, self-reliance
and other Spartan-like ^alities that
they may continue to enjdj^the bless
ings which were purchased by the
hardships 'of their forebears,” said
Bishop Sheil.
“Modern youth is fundamentally
just as good and wholesome as the
youth of any other age, but modern
youth is not accustomed to hardship.
Pre.sent-dav inventions and conven-

CATHOLICS TOO TIM ID ,
QOLDSTEIN DECLARES

Fordham Grid
Dedth Was 29th
in U .S .tor 1931

INDIAN BUREAU IS
PROOF OF WHAT
SYSTEM LEADS TO

EDWARD VII AS
CATHOUC, TOPIC
IN RECENT BOOK

a

JUGOSLAV GOVERNMENT IS
UNFAIR TO CATHOLICITY

ESUITS OF CALIFORNIA
OPEN SHANGHAI COLLEGE
San Francisco.— (Special) — The
jmerican Jesuits of the Province of
California and Arizona have opened
lonzaga college in Shanghai, China,
>ith Father Pius L, Moore, S.J., for|ier vice president of the University
San Francisco (St. Ignatius’ col[•ge) in San Francisco, as president,
ie Very Rev. Joseph M. Piet, S.J.,
rovincial of the Jesuits, has ahounced. The Rev. John A. I/ennon,
former vice president of the
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Many Bishops Attend
Blessing of National
Altars

ROAD WORK AS
CONVICT DONE
BY AGED PRIEST

Emil Ludwig, German-Jewwriter, wants all the na>ns to agree on a set of hisiry textbooks to be used in
[hools, in order to avoid prop;anda. We fear that he has
much chance as a High
lurch Episcopalian has of
^easing a Hardshell Baptist.

(Name Registered in the U. S. Patent Office)

OF (UADALVPE

|An official of the Western
^ion Telegraph Co. has issued
riers not to spoil any good
istem Union paper with
>ntact” as a verb, although
[|S perfectly proper as a noun,
long as we can meet, get In
ch with, make the acquain|ice of, be introduced to, call
, interview or talk to people,
sre can be no apology for
^ntact,’ ” asserts F. W.
:nau.
‘Contact” is proper as a
Jrb. But our latest unabridged
|ctionary upholds Mr. Lienau
his opposition to it in the
lose he defines. It merely
^ans to touch. The word
lems to have come into com* Mexict^ City.— Because he per*
I^n parlance from the soclolo-j loc"***! ■ marriage ceremony before
the civil nuptial contract had been
kts, who use it in a technical entared
into in a case where the
i8e for the charity or other bride wa» extremely ill, the Rev. Ri
cardo Benfield, an aged priest of San
Ises they handle.
[Good writers avoid many
>rd uses that are found in the
|ctionaries; but it is well for
of us to avoid getting a
)zen style. A few years ago
read a university textbook
[at dilated on the horror of
[ing the word “advise” for ap!, as “1 have been advised
Iat the goods you ordered
lere shipped yesterday.” A
jitter term might be em|oyed; but Webster’s lists this
and it Is so common it IS
Leless to fight It.
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Bishops May Lift
Abstinence Law on
Holidays of Nation
Washington. — The Most Rev.
Pietro Fumasoni-Biondi, Apostolic
Delegate to the United States, has
.sent to the, Archbishops and Bishops
of the United States the following
communication:
“The Sacred Congregation of the
Council, in a letter dated October 15,
1931, informs me ,that, in view of
the difficulties experienced by the
faithful in observing the laws of fast
and abstinence on civil holidays. His
Holiness, Pius XI, in the audience of
October 5, 1931, granted to all the
Ordinaries of the United States, ad
quinquennium, the faculty to dis
pense their subjects from the laws
in question whenever any of the
civil holidays now observed occurs
on a, day of fast or abstinence.
“The Most Reverend Ordiharie.s, in
dispensing on such occasions, w'ill
please inform the faithful of this indult of the Holy See and exhort them,
in view of the dispensation, to make
some offering especially in favor of
the poor.”
CThe Register calls attention to the
fact that the Delegate, in this letter,
refers to both Archbishops and
Bishops as “Most Reverend Ordina
ries.” The use of Rt. Rev, for a
Bi.shop has been discontinued in bet
ter-informed circles.)

ORIGINAL IN POOR

.soft, or at least a softening, affair.
We are not trying to develop the
spirit of rampant belligerency any
more than we are yielding to ignoblepacifism. We are trying to give boys
an outlook on life which will prepare
them to meet with confidence of vic
tory whatever trials life may present
Cites Recreation Aims

“The entire system of modern
supervised recreation is based on
the supposition that if we keep our
youth occupied wnth useful and
healthful sports during their free,
time, we will be building a better
citizenship. Experience has shown
that this IS a good principle on which
to work. It is true at all times, but
it is worthy of particular attention
now when unemployment and want
have brought idlene.ss and unhappi
ness to many.
(Continued on Page 4)

The major portion of Secretary
Wilbur’s report dealing with the ad
visory committee on education dis
cusses and indorses the committee’s
own recommendations against cen
tralization of educational activities
and against further federal encroactiment in the field of education. It is
to the second section of the commit
tee’s report, in which the establish
ment of a department of education
is favored, that the secretary of the
interior takes exception.
“The policies outlined by the com
mittee, emphasizing m they do the
necessity for preserving the, Ameri
can theory of decentralization, are
an excellent chart,” Secretary Wil
bur said. “The recommendation that
they be furthered by creation of a
federal department of education de
serves further study. My experience
with federal bureaus and depart
ments does not encourage the belief
that, once created, decentralization
becomes their goal.
“Because the interior department
includes the office of education and
hasi a large educational, responsibility
in the Indian service, it has had an
opportunity to see the federal gov
ernment in operation in the educa
tional field at both extremes.”
Expansion of Federal Control

With regard to federal supervision
of Indian education, which he pre
sented as a warning against central
ized control. Secretary Wilbur gave,
later in his report, some figures
which demonstrate the bureaucratic
tendency to expand such control. He
said;
“The appropriation for Indian ed
ucation this year is over $12,000,000;
more than the appropriation for the
whole Indian service 10 years ago.
This year it represents 42 per cent
of the entire Indian appropriation.”
“The report,” Secretary W’ilbur
added, “points out that the inherent
strength of the American education
sy.stem is that it is administered by
150,000 local school boards responsi
ble to local opinion in lieu of a na
tional ministry at Washington. If
we needed any reminder of the bene
fits of the traditional American sys
tem, we can look -to the federal ex
periment in the control of Indian
education and thank Providence that
our educational troubles are solved
at home and not in Washington.”
Many of the recommendations of
the president’s advisory committee
in favor of decentralization of con(Continued on Page 4)

Sensational History Is
Told by Catholic Editor
How World War End Was Actually Brought About by Capture
of German Plans Disclosed
Washington, D. C.—The sensa
tional disclosure that the World war
ended abruptly after an unknown
young officer captured plans of the
Hindenburg line fortifications was
due, it has become known here, to
the enterprise of George Baraard,
London correspondent of the N. C.
W. C. News Service.
He alone, in an old diary, held the
documentay evidence which dis
closed this action of one insignificant
soldier so vital to the war’s course.
Thirteen years after the end of the
war he set about trying to trace the
young officer. The London Sunday
Express printed his story and it has
now been discovered that the officer
is a police sergeant in Wales. And
as a sequel Lady Hou.ston, noted for
her wealth and philanthropy, has
made the police sergeant a gift of
$25,000. ()ne of the most remark
able things about the whole story is
that the officer who seized the plans
did not know what he had done, and
was very surprised to learn about it
thirteen years afterwards.
The story begins on September 28,
1918, the eve of the attack which
was to shatter the Hindenburg line.
Major D. P. Stevenson, commanding
No. 35 squadron of the Royal Air
force, called all his pilots and me
chanics on parade, just northwest of
St. Quentin, and made this remark
able speech;
“You see those flashes? They are
the guns which for 48 hours have
been drenching the Hindenburg line
\\-ith gas and high explosives.
“It was the original intention of
G, H. Q. to cross the Hindenburg
line and to winter on the other side
In a position favorable to ourselves
and unfavorable to the Germans,
These plans have been changed.
“A subaltern took some papers
from a German :.taff officer. They
were found to contain a complete
plan of the defenses of the Hinden

CONDITION

burg line.
Every machine-gun,
trench mortar and battery position
was marked; the places where the
troops were to be billeted and the
places where tliey were to draw ra
tions were marked. Naturally it re
mained to be proved that these plans
were authentic. It was the work of
this squadron, together with the
squadrons on the right and on the
(Continued on Page 4)
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10 WORDS IN
PEN PICTURE
OF REDS’ LAND
New York. — (Special.) — Miss
Margaret Bourke-White, 'ono of
America’s leading photographers of
industrial subjects, who has returned
from a tour of Soviet Russia, sums
up the Russian situation in ten words
in her book, “Eyes on Russia,” a
Simon & Schuster publication. The
ten w o rd s are: “Little food, no
shoes, terrible inefficiency, steady
progre.s8, great hope.”

Drama by Envoy
Attacks Jesuits
London. — ( S p e c i a l ) — Senor
Perez de Ayala, the Spanish ambas
sador to the court of St. James, is
the author of the play, “A.M.D.G.,”
which is being given in Madrid. The
play is a direct attack upon the
Jesuits and its performances are dis
turbed by outraged Catholics, .some
of whom are sent to prison or fined
for their protest. The author also
takes occasion in the play to ridicule
English people.
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Soviets Destroy Cathedral

ST. FRANCIS XAVIER RODY
FOUND IN eOOD CONDITIO!

LATE NEWS FLASHES
Irish Welcome Athletes Home

Dublin.—A rousing public recep
tion and many congratulatory mes
sages, chief among which was a tele
gram from the Most ReV. John
Harty, Archbishop of Cashel, greeted
the victorious Tipperary hurling
team on its arrival in Ireland from
an American tour. Following the
civic reception in Cove, the hurlers
and their friends proceeded to
Thurles, where a huge crowd mot
them at the station, and forming a
torchlight procession, accompanied
them to the Cathedral, where Arch
bishop Harty accorded them a hearty
welcome.
Officials Crowd Paris Mass

Guide to Cathedral Issued

New York.—A Guide to St. Pat
rick’s, the work of Augustin Mc
Nally, widely known journalist, is
said to be the first work of its kind
ever published concerning the fa
mous New York Cathedral or any
church edifice on this continent.

Goa, Portuguese India.—The body the Taj Mahal, it is said to be t)
Graiiam McNamee Also Among
of
St. Francis Xavier, whose coffin most maCTificent mausoleum in Asi
Unsolicited Donors to
A milfion pilgrrims are expected
was unsealed December 5 amid
jremorial
booming guns, pealing bells, fire visit the body in the month durii
Notre Dame, Ind.—Unsolicited
cash contributions for the Rockne
memorial field house fund have been
received from Freeman F. Gosden,
the “Amos” of "Amos V Andy,” and
Graham McNamee, popular radio
announcer of the National Broad
casting company, it was reported by
J. Arthur Haley, treasurer of the
fund.
Several admirers of Marchraont
Schwartz, Notre Dame’s All-Ameri
can halfback, have enclosed cash con
tributions for the memorial in their
“fan” letters to him, Mr. Haley re
ported. One of these was a IZ-yegrold newsboy in Penns Grove, N. J.,
whose dollar contribution represent
ed his earnings for selling papers.
Two youngsters in the sixth grade
in Fairview grade school, Fairview,
Pa., sent 30 cents. Officials of the
campaign fund regard this as a case
of the “widow’s mite.”

Was Last of Great Wit*

New York.—"And so they have
passed, this brilliant and scholarly
company of after dinner speakers of
whom New York was so proud—and
Patrick Francis Murphy is the last of
them all. Choate, Twain, Hedges, De
pew and Murphy.” Thus writes Ed
win C. Hill in The New York Sun
about that company of masters of
bon mot and post-prandial humor,
whose witticisms, ironic philosophy
and telling satirical commentaries on
men and things charmed hundreds
made jovial by the culinary blandish
ments of divers dinners in the wan
ing nineteenth century, and whose
long and brilliant line tapered off into
eternity a few days ago with the
passing of Patrick Francis Murphy.

works and military music, was offi
cially reported to be in good condi
tion. K. E. Job, M. A., Changancherry, reported to the N. C. W. C.
News Service that the body is still,
“after a lapse of more than three
centuries, in a well-preserved state.
The remains, however, are somewhat
shrunken, since they are only four
and a half feet in length.”
In an official report made by the
chief surgeons and physicians of Goa,
who were commissioned to examine
the corpse in 1859, it was indicated
that the body is virtually intact, and
that only a few minor parts are
wanting, including the right arm
which was removed by order of the
Pope on November 14, 1614, and
divided into four parts, the largest
of which was sent to Rome.
The body is clad in the richest
vestments, elegantly embroidered and
studded with large and valuable
pearls, the gift of Dona Maria So
phia, queen of Dorn Pedro II of Por
tugal, and made about the year 1693.
On its right side lies a staff studded
with 194 emeralds, w’hile near the
feet hangs a medallion bearing the
arms of Portugal and the effig^y of
Dom Pedro II.
The present exposition of the
body is the fourth m a century and
a half, although formerly the casket
was frequently opened. The Church
of Bom Gesu, consecrated in 1605,
where the remains were taken in
1624 by the ‘Jesuits following the
canonization, is superb in its archi
tectural beauty. The sarcophagus
was a gift of the Duke of Tuscany
iff return for a pillow on which the
saint’s head rested for years after
his death. With the exception of

which it can be viewed.

CATHOLICS TOO TIMID,
SAYS DAVID GOLDSTEI
(Continued From Page 1)
than opposing what the other fcllo
believes, we compel the populace
HMen with respect. That is why v
can go right out into the street
squares and parks of our countr
even in places that are called Kh
centers, arid receive a respectf
hearing.
“What more do we want than tha
There is one thing more; it is COUl
AGE. The trouble is not with ti
other fellow if we are underlings;
will be found to be within oursclve
Timidity is our sin as a people. The .
is not a group of Americans to I |
found who are more timid when I
comes to setting forth its claims ths I
the Catholic gi-oup. What Catholi ^
need is some of that propaganc ,
spirit the Socialist movement instil '
into its adherents—a zealous, proje
tive determination to be heard th.
is worthy of a better cause tha!
Marxianism ever represented. Th’
propaganda spirit is almost entire,
lacking among Catholics. My hojJ
and prayers and work are centert'
in trying to A^ercome this timidii;
by demonstrating that we ca^i go ot I
in the open in any part of the coui
try with the message of Cathpl r
truth and obtain a courteous hea
ing.”
The Southern Messenger, in an ed
torial, declares:
“The reports of missions preachc j
in centers overwhelmingly non-Catl
olic, of the recession of prejudici
built on misunderstanding, and latel ^
the remarkable reception being a> j
corded David Goldstein on his toi '
through Texas and the Southwest, a
prove that people want to hear wh; j
the Catholic Church has to say, pr< [
vided it be said in the right way.”

Paris.—^The Mass of the Holy
Spirit, celebrated annually in the Ca
thedral of Notre Dame on the oc
casion of the convening o'f parlia
ment, the courts and faculties, was
attended this year by a distinguished
gathering of senators, deputies, mu
nicipal councillors, members of the
bar and professors. Cardinal Verdier delivered a sermon in which he
stressed the necessity for trust in
Nuns Honor 7tk Centenary
Providence in face of the current
Prague. — The seven hundredth
grave problems.
anniversary of the death of St. Eliza
beth of Thuringia is being observed
Pole* Crowd ChicBto Cathedral
Chicago.—Three thousand men by sisters of the Order.of St. Eliza
GREAT ARTIST, CONVERT,
pnd women paid from $1 to ?5 to en beth in their hospital here. The sis
IS HONORED BY BRITAIN
ter the Holy Name Cathedral Nov. ters are celebrating the two hundred
London.—The title of a Royal
29 and 2,000 more were unable to and tenth anniversary of their activ
Academician—the highest honor be
find a place in the huge edifice, ity in this city. The Order of St.
As another step in it* anti-religious campaign, the Soviet government stowed upon British artists—has been
which was crowded to capacity. The Elizabeth was confirmed by Pope
occasion was a sacred concert under Leo in 1428. Its members are guided has demolished the great Cathedral of the Redeemer, in Moscow, to replace conferred upon Frederick Landseer
the auspices of the Polish residents by the rules of the Third Order of it with a huge public hall seating thousand* of people. At the left, work Maur Griggs, a convert to the Church.
men pulling down one of the magnificent lamps that stood at tha entrance A painter and etcher of the first
o ' the city, the proceeds to be given St. Francis of Assisi.
to the church, and, right, other workmen demolishing the great cross that rank, he is well known to the general
to the Joint Emergency Relief fund
Poverty Kill* Magazine
public as a book illustrator.
The use of the Cathedral was con
Patna, India.—The dropping off in surmounted the edifice. The Cathedral was destroyed by liquid air explo
tributed by Cardinal Mundelein.
alma received by the Patna mission sives December 5.—-(International Newsreel.)
THREE CONVERT MEN BUILD
402nd Parish Formed
here has resulted in the suspension
CHURCH WITH OWN HANDS
Chicago.—The four hundred and of Khristrajya, a Catholic monthly in
London.—Three men converts liv
second parish of the Archdiocese of Hindi, and the only Catholic vernac
ing at Glastonbury, whose famous
Chicago, and the fifteenth to be as ular publication in a territory of over
abbey was built on the reputed site
tablisned since the publication of the 25,000,000 inhabitants.
of the first church erected in Great
1931 Catholic Directory, has been Ten in Men’s Sodality 50 Years
Britain, have built with their own
formed in River Forest. The new
Buffalo.—Ten members of St.
hands a little church for the little
pariah is named in honor of St. Vin Ann’s parish here recently observed
Brussells. — (Special) — Statistics market town of Somerton, in Somer
cent Ferrer and 's in charge of the the fiftieth anniversary of their mem
show that Belgium’s population is set, whose history gnes back to the PLANE GAS SAVES LIVES
Dominican Fathers.
bership in the Married Men’s Sodal
OF MISSIONS IN ALASKA
fast
falling below the normal, time of the Saxon Kings of Wessex.
Ship Bought For Dublin Congress ity of the Blessed Virgin Mary. The
Seward, Alaska.—A tale of eleven
though
the
nation
is
a
Catholic
one.
Prelates
Divide
Territory
in
Dublin.—The "Cynthia,” a steam jubilarians received Holy Commun
harrowing days, during which a bliz
Last year the country showed on an CINCINNATI IS CHOSEN FOR
Order to Handle It
ship with accommodations for 500 ion together at an early Ma.ss, and
average two children for each mar CATHOLIC EDUCATORS’ RALLY zard swept down upon them and they
passengers, has been purchased by a later were guests of honor at a ban
Better
Washington. — The twenty-ninth used gas from their grounded plane
ried couple, whereas three are neces
travel agency for use in Dublin dur quet in the parish auditorium.
annual convention of th National to keep a fire going to keep warm,
sary
to
keep
the
population
even
sta
ing next year’s Eucharistic Congress.
Tiruvella, India.—Within a week tionary. Brussels was characterized Catholic Education association will be with the temperature 20 below zero, PRIEST JOINS IN REQUEST
Prague Archbishop Installed
It is proposed to use the vessel as
FOR RIGHTS TO MARCHER
Prague.—The Most Rev. Karel after the celebration of the first an as the least fertilfe city in the world. held in Cincinnati, the week of June was told December 6 by Brothers
a tender for the conveyance of pas- Kaspar,
Washington.—The Rev. R. A. Mi ,
Bishop of Hradec niversary of the reception into the It was calculated that unless a 20, 1932, it was announced Dec. 4 by George Feltes and Martial Lapeyre,
.sengers fr;om the liners anchored in Kralove former
The Gowan, assistant director of the Di
and new Archbishop of Church of the Most Rev. Mar change is effected the population of the Rev. Dr. George Johnson, secre rescued missionary-aviators.
the bay.
i
Ivanios, Archbishop of Bethany, Belgium, now over 8,000,000 will tary-general of the organization. The plane was forced do\^Ti and a land partment of Social Action of the Nf
Prague,
has
been
accorded
an
enthu
Library Sb^ws Catholic Art
and affectionate welcome by and his suffragan Bishop the Most have been reduced in the year 2000 invitation to meet in Cincinnati was ing made without mishap. Brother tional Catholic Welfare Conference
Providence, R. I.—The Providence siastic
extended by the Most Rev. John T. Feltes explained, on a large open was one of a delegation of prominer
the
Catholics
this city and en Rev. Mar Theophilos, forty-five con to 6,000,000.
public library has just featured an throned in theofMetropolitan
McNicholas, O.P. The session last spot near Crater peak, two weeks citizens who called on Maj. Gei^
versions from the Malabar Jacobite
Cathe
Further
state
aid
and
privileges
exhibit of work done by beginners dral in the presence of thousands of Schismatics were recorded. So gredt
year was held in Philadelphia.
before. The two arrived at Tacotna Herbert B. Crosby, police commi;
in the art studio conducted by the visitors who came from all parts of have been the results of the work of for large families were advocated at
by dog team, taken to their aid by sioner of the District of Columbij
the
Family
Congress,
the
first
in
Bel
Sisters of Mercy at St. Xavier’s con the country to witness the cere the two prelates in the reunion move
VATICAN APPROVES OATH
Charles Harland and Charles Gobel. to ask that the “national hunge
REQUIRED OF TEACHERS
vent, here. It is the first time such monies. The president of the repub ment in Malabar that they have de gium, which recently concluded
marchers” who were to arrive i
three-day
sitting^.
an exhibit of a diocesan institution lic was represented by Dr. Viskovsky, cided to continue their labors in
Vatican City.—Another cause of WISCONSIN PRIEST DIESj
Washington December 6 be accorde
has been shown at the library. The minister of the national defence, the separate fields. Accordingly, Mar MIGRATION AWAY FROM U. S.
friction between the Holy See and
GAINED 1,000 CONVERTS their full rights and be given ever
display, on view in the children’s de Papal Nuncio by his secretary, and Ivanios will carry on his crusade in
NOW EXCEEDS IMMIGRATION the Fascist government was elimi
Menasha, Wise.—The Rev. G. A. possible protection. The “hunge
partment, consisted of framed re the Czechoslovak government by that section of the country south of
New York.—For the first time nated December 3 when Osservatire Clifford, 58, pastor of St. Patrick’s marchers” came to petition relie
productions of familiar nursery pic four ministers. In special seats in the River Pampa and Mar Theophilos since records have been kept, the Romano, the Vatican City organ, church, Menasha, Wisconsin, and one from congress.
a short notice to the effect of the outstanding clergymen in the
tures.
the Cathedral were diplomats, repre north of that river. With fixed ter stream of migration has started' to printed
Buffalo Italian* Burn Mortgage*
ritories to care for, the two prelates flo^ from the United States rather that Catholic university professors Green bay diocese, died recently. NEW JESUIT PERIODICAL
senting
the
French,
German,
Polish,
Buffalo, N. Y.—The combined
TO APPEAR IN JANUAR' ■
Roumanian and other le have begun to develop their mission than toward it, and for the first nine might freely take the oath demanded Death followed a heart attack. For
mortgages of Holy Cross and Our Austrian,
New York.—A new periodica
Centers and to organize their re months of 1931 the number leaving by Italian law. The law requires uni several years, he was director of edu
gations.
Lady of Loretto Italian Catholic
spective dioceses on individual lines. the country exceeded the number en versity professors to swear faithful cation for the Green bay diocese, will be issued in Rome, oeginnin,
Mass Said in Former Sea Bed
churches, amounting to $236,000,
tering by 22,769. Federal records ness, not only to the King and the was a Fourth Degree member of next month, under the editorship oAmsterdam.—The Holy Sacrifice
have just been burned in a ceremony
show 97,139 alien immigrants were royal family, but also to the Fascist the Knights of Columbus, and was in the Rev. Peter Leturia, S.J. Its titl
TO DISCUSS
regime, and several Catholic profes
attended by the parishioners of the of the Mass has nonr. been brought PHILOSOPHERS
PROBLEMS OF STATE ACTION admitted to the United States .during sors had refused to take the oath un strumental in the establishment of a will be “Archivum Historicum Socie
two parishes. The mortgages were to Catholics who have settled in
the fiscal year ended June 30, 1931.
Knights of Columbus council at tatis Jesu.” The subject matter wiV
Washington.
—
“Political
Philoso
Wieringer-meer,
the'
reclaimed
part
less specifically permitted to do so Menasha. It is estimated that his treat chiefiy the history of th
completely paid in a period of 16
will be the general topic of dis During the same period 61,882 left. by the Vatican.
years, in which time the parishion of the Zuyder Zee. ;The first Mass phy”
efforts were responsible for at least Jesuits in their missions among th
at the seventh annual meet MAYNOOTH COLLEGE GETTING
ers have also been supporting plants in that newly developed section of cussion
1,000 converts.
heathens, their contributions t'
ing
of
the
American
Catholic
Philo
Holland
was
celebrated
a
few
days
ABDUCTED
PRIEST
MAY
BE
that required an average annual run
NEW BUILDING IN IRELAND
ascetical literature and to the scienc
sophical
association,
to
be
held
at
St.
ago,
and
Catholics
will
now
be
able
SENT
TO
UNITED
STATES
Dublin.—A beautiful new building
ning expense of $43,750.
RARE'EARLY BOOKS ARE
of theology. Articles will appear oi
Louis
university,
December
29
and
to
hear
Mass
every
Sunday
here
El
Paso,
Texas.—Immigration
offi
Four Brother* at Notre Dame
Gothic design is being erected at
PLACED ON EXHIBITION the history and methods of pedagog;
30, it is revealed by the program just in
cials studying circumstances sur
St.
Patrick’s
college,
Maynooth,
to
Notre Dame, Ind.—Seldom does a after.
Philadelphia. — Noteworthy ex used in Jesuit schools.
announced here. The association will provide additional accommodations rounding the expulsion of another
California Girls Pray For Poor
university boast of an enrollment of
amples of the bookmaker’s art, dat
devote
one
session
of
its
meeting
to
Catholic
priest
from
Mexico
said
that
San
Francisco.'-^Prayers
for
San
students and to house an ecclesimore than one or two from the same
ing from the invention of movable CHIHUAHUA RESTRICTS
political theory, a second for
ological museum. When the students they believed the Rev. Jose Quezada, type nearly five centuries ago and
family. But in the attendance at Francisco’s needy and unemployed mediaeval
NUMBER OF PRIEST!
to
the
philosophy
underlying
modern
Notre Dame university of John Jos arose from hundreds of young girls, politics, and a third to American po move into their new quarters, the who was recently abducted from his valued at $3,500,000, were placed on
Mexico City. — Government de
eph, Paul Raymond, Robert Carroll students of the Dominican Academy litical philosophy. An additional ses old premises vacated by the Dun- rectory at Camargo, Mexico, also exhibition recently by the Rosenbach partments here have been informei
and Simon Eugene I/)cher, the insti of the Immaculate Conception, who sion will be devoted to sectional boyne section of the college will be would be sent to the United States. company. Two block books, pro that the Chihuahua state legislatun
The Rev. Carlos Guizar, rector of
tution comes close to having nearly knelt before the grotto of Our Lady round-table discussions of current remodeled for use as a library.
the Chihuahua City Cathedral, arriv duced in Germany between 1455 and has passed a measure limiting th*
of Lourdes, here, in their annual re
the entire family.
ing at Presidio, Texas, November 28, 1465, illustrate the process before number of priests to one for eacl
treat. Following the services the philosophical problems. The papers $27,500 RAISED IN SCHOOLS
Parish Over Top in Drive
the meeting will be presented by
OF NEW YORK FOR MISSIONS said that he had been kidnaped by the invention of movable type. One 9,000 inhabitants, which will permi
New York.—Our Lady of Lourdes grirls aided in delivering scores of at
representatives of a
New York.—Cardinal Hayes, at a a band of masked men, driven into of these, “Passio Jesu Christi,” con about forty in the state. A bill call
parish in Brooklyn has, in spite of boxes of food and clothing to the distinguished
number
of
major
Catholic
colleges
poor.
a
Mass celebrated by Bishop Dunn, the mountains in a motor car and sisting of seventeen cuts and xylo- ing for a limitation to one priest t<
the fact that it is not composed of
and universities of the United States thanked 800 promoters for raising forced to depart from Mexico ^by graphic text in German, is the only each 45,000 inhabitants had beei
wealthy communicants, and in the
To Invest New Prefect Apostolic
copy known.
proposed but failed to pass.
face of the depression, oversub . New York.—Cardinal Hayes will and Canada. The papers will be pub $27,500 within a year for the Cath wading the Rio Grande river.
lished
following
the
meeting.
olic
Students’
Mission
league.
The
scribed a convdnt building fund by leave New York January 15 for the
over $1,000. With a Quota set at Bahamas, where he will officiate at LATIN ENVOY SEES COLUMBUS promoters visit Catholic schools AGED MAN MAKES QUILT
DEPICTING LORD’S PRAYER
twice a year to talk up missionary
$60,000 the CTand total announced the investiture of Msgr. Bernard
Ready Decemher lith
Grand Rapids, Mich.—At 87 years
at the end of the formal campaign Kovenhoerster as first Prefect Apos MEMORIAL IN RELIGIOUS LIGHT work. Former Justice Victor Dowl
Rio
de
Janeiro.—The
address
de
ing,
wearing
the
uniform
of
a
Papal
of
age,
S.
P.
Peacock
has
triumphed
was $61,700, with more contributions tolic of the Bahamas and the institu
by Tulio M. Cestero, special count, attended the Cardinal at the in his life’s ambition to create the
expected to lift that figure to some tion of the new Prefecture of the livered
Bahama islands. Monsignor Koven envoy and jninister plenipotentiary Mass. The Rev. Dr. Fulton Sheen of Lord’s Prayer in a quilt. The quilt,
where near $65,000.
containing 11,000 hexagonal pieces,
hoerster has been vicar forane of the of the Dominican republic to Brazil, Washington spoke.
Noted Priest at Golden Jubilee
each three-eighths of an inch wide,
Ironton, Ohio.—The Rev. Dr. islands for the oast two years and on the occasion of the second stage NUN GIVES BLOOD 42 TIMES
depicts the prayer in red letters. Pre
James H. Cotter, for the past 42 prior to that was pastor <Jf St. An of the competition for the selection
IN TRANSFUSION CASES paring for the task vrith two other
ANLER-BONZELET
y e a r s pastor of St. Laurence selm’s church here for 23 years. The of a plan for the Columbus memorial
Paris.—Mother Marcella of the quilts, the aged man, an employe of
O’Toole’s church here, and widely ceremony will bo held in the open air lighthouse, is of particular interest
The
busy
priest
who in his pastoral activities often
Oblates
of
the
Assumption
has
given
to
Catholic
readers,
for
His
Excel
a carpet company, took thirteen
known author and lecturer, will cele since a larger number of clergy and
has no ready access to larger theological works of refer
brate the golden jubilee of his ordi laity than the little Church of St. lency sees in this monument to Co her blood to save lives on 42 occa months to complete his “master
ence will find in this compact volume of 200 pages the
nation to the priesthood on Decern Francis Xavier in Nassau can ac lumbus a memorial also of the first sions. She is director of the clinic piece.”
Dr. Pauchet where blood trans
commodate are expected to attend. stone chapel in which a Christian of
her 15.
ready answer to many questions of Pastoral Theology
fusion
is
a
frequent
occurrence,
so
prayer
was
offered
on
the
Western
FRENCHMAN IS VIGOROUS
Catholic Girl Win* Movie Contest
Reparation Made For Sacrilege
and Canon Law demanding immediate decision and ac
much so that a regular staff of pro
CHURCH CHAMPION AT 93
Philadelphia.—The national mo
Prague.—Thousands of Catholics hemisphere.
fessional
donors
are
on
call.
But
tion.
A fourth revised edition within three years has
Paris.—Old
age
is
not
a
serious
tion picture scenario contest con here have just paid homage to the FIRST NEW VOCATIONAL
transfusion is often extremely urgent handicap to M. Jacques Piou, who
made
this
work a classic. Write for specimen pages and
ducted by Warner Brothers and Blessed Mother in the Tyn church in
SCHOOL OPENS IN IRELAND and it is then that Mother Marcella
his wife has just celebrated the
Photoplay Magasine has been won by atonement for the sarcilegious pull
table of contents.
Dublin.—The first technical school donates hers. Mother Marcella spent with
60th anniversary of his wedding.
Mies Jane Considine, a junior at ing down of her statue in front of erected in the Saorstat since the en
200 Pages, Round Corners, Leatherette Binding, $2.00
Rosemont College of the Holy Child that church 13 years ago. At that actment of the vocational education 18 years in the foreign mission field. Since passing his 75th birthday—
he is now 93—M. Piou has taken a
Jesus, Rosemont, conducted by Sis time, shortly after the formation of
FRANCISCAN HERALD PRESS
has just been opened at Fermoy, P v io o f 'in TTcill o f F n m P
ters of the Holy Child Jesus.
the republic, mobs, encouraged by act
Cork county, by the Most Rev. Rob- - r r ie b L lO X l d l l 0 1 P cUIlU very active part in parliament, sev
eral times presiding over the finance
Pastor* Urged to Aid Poor
anti-Catholic agitators, pulled down ert Browne, Archbishop of Cloyne.
1437 West 51st Street, Chicago, Illinois
committee, and has written a book
Sioux City, la.—Every pastor in tne imposing column of St. Mary, on The act is now operative in all the
on
the
social
teaching
of
Pope
Leo
this diocese was urged by the Most the square between the city hall of existing technical schools throughout
XIII. At the age of 91 he delivered
Rev. Edmond Heelan, Bishop of Prague, the monument of John Huss, the Free State and the plan is being
I »»»
a remarkably eloquent speech lasting 4 * * # * *»»*»»*W **»»»»»»***4i*»»»»W e*»******4
Sioux City, to align himself with every the Heretic, and the Tyn church.
extended by the erection of many
three-quarters of an hour while pre
worthy movement for charitable pur
Sister Is Cured While Praying
new schools for the training of stu
siding at a dinner attended by dep
poses ar.d to sponsor charity for
Barcelona, England.—A choir nun dents over 14 years of age.
uties and senators in Paris.
persons of all denominations who are of the Carmelite convent at Oviedo
in need. Bishop Heelan addressed a was instantly cured of Pott’s dis WYO. CONGRESSMAN LOSES
FRENCH CHURCH BUILT BY
gathering of 145 priests at a confer ease, from which she had-been a long
HAT AT RUMMAGE SALE
LIGHT OF CAR LAMPS
ence just held here.
sufferer, while at prayer recently to
Washington.—Representative Vin
Paris.—Working until midnight
Prelate, 93, to be at Dublin Congress Blessed Teresa Reddi, an Italian Car cent Carter, member of congress
and the early hours of the morning
Dublin.—The Most Rev. Francis melite Sister, whose cause of canon from Wyoming, attended a rummage
by the light of motor car lamps after
Maria Redwood, Archbishop of Wel ization is undergoing examination. sale conducted by the Guild of the
their ordinary day’s labor, men of a
lington, New Zealand, is planning to The nun, who had for a long time Little Flower for the benefit of a
Through the
new
Rheims suburb have built their
attend the International Eucharistic been confined to her bed, is now able Catholic hospital at Ketchikan,
own church under the direction of
Congress at Dublin next summer to follow all the practices of her rule. Alaska. The representative, who is
the Abbe Bremont. The foundations
when he will be in his ninety-fourth After full approval by the medical a Catholic, took off his hat and laid
were dug by a priest.
authorities the case is likely to be it on a counter while examining
year.
K. of C. Golden Jubilee
brought forward as one of "the two valuable picture that was offered for
NEW YORK MAYOR INVITED
Irvington, N, J.—Bishop Wigger miracles r e tire d for the canoniza sale. Mr. Carter bought the picture
If You Do
TO BECOME INDIAN CHIEF
council, K. of C,, celebrated ■its tion of the Beata.
Albuquerque, N. M.—Mayor James
and reached for his hat, but it was
You
will
receive
a
high
rate of interest- (6%, 6%,
fiftieth anniversary Dec. 4.
Praisa* Bravery o f Our Priest*
J. Walker of New York was to be
gone. One of the industrious sales
7%)
as
long
as
you
live.
California Woman Great Sculptress
Pittsburgh.—W. C. Lytle, Jr., fea women had sold it—for charity’s
come Chief Big Heart on his way
San Francisco.—Mrs. Clara Hunt ture writer of The Pittsburgh Press sake.
home from San Francisco. Mayor
You will know what your money is doing, now and after
ington,
distinguished
California staff, a non-Catholic, in a recent
Tingley of Albuquerque invited
your death.
sculptress now in Rome, has com address paid high tribute to the POPE MOVES TO AID
Mayor Walker to accept the honorary
pleted a statue of St. Francis of As priests of the Catholic Church. In
UNEMPLOYED IN ROME
title at a ceremony in which twentyYou will share in the noblest work on earth, the saving
sisi. Mrs. (Huntington isolated her his speech, Mr. Lytle said: “Your
Vatican City.—Pope Pius Decem
six Indian tribes will participate.
self completely while working on the priests are the bravest men I have ber 4 decided to contribute to the ak
of immortal souls through our Annuity Plan.
Father Gregory Gerrer, O.S.B., of SUPERIOR OF OBLATES
St. Francis statue, which is designed ever seen. In the North side gas ex. of the unemployed in Rome, re
OF MARY DIES AT ROME
for a bird fountain. Mrs. Hunting- plosions several years ago, amid the nouncing all money collected for the St. Gregory’s college, Shawnee, who
Write for Particulars, Stating Age, to
Rome.—The Most Rev. Augustine
toh is the daughter of the late Henry terrors of that great disaster. Cath Vatican on Dec. 8, a holy day dedi has been added to Oklahoma’s Hall
Dontenwill,
titular
Archbishop
of
the
E. Huntington of Pasadena. She olic priests worked tirelessly. In some cated to the Immaculate Conception. of Fame because he is “the foremost
Rev. Father Ralph, Society of the Divine
studied in Rome with Arthur Dazzi, places where they carried consola The money will be given to the St. Oklahoman in the field of art.” A see of Tolemaide in Palestine and
and her work has received much fa tion to the dying, 50 or 60 tons of Peter’s Welfare society to support portrait of Pope Pius X, painted by superior-general of the Oblates oT
Word, Box 6, Techny, 111.
vorable comment at home and in steel were poised over their heads as public kitchens for the feeding of Father Gregory, was hung in the the Immaculate Mary, died at his
home
here
at
the
age
of
seventy-four.
jthe
unemployed.
Vatican
at
Rome.—
(Markiiwitz.)
on
a
hanging
thread.”
Europe.
i « I ********* ** I I «$ I
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Birth Control
Perils Belgium

THE P A S T O R A L
COMPANION

WHY NOT INVEST FOR
ILIFETINE AND ETERNITY?!
S.V.D. ANNUITY PLAN

ORIGINAL IN POOR CONDITION
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R E G I S T E R

♦^STRANGE BUT TRUE”

By M. J. Murray
Q om e

rrM
ehancxl to pati in front of a
i f (tor* owned and manafed by a
|ithoIie and m j eras were arrested
huge sign that occupied the
tire length of the window. It rep>
ented the interior of a Gothic
thedral, with the altar in the cenand a semi-circular row of beauul stained glass windows in the
ckground. The artist had succeedin creating an atmosphere of
auty and holiness. Just abore this
piring picture, supposed to repre|nt the holiest part of the house of
d, the following inscription stood
t:
“At last happy marriage,
anks to birth Control. Birth conI approved and recommended by
B'Church of Christ.” On signs in
ge facsimiles were clippings from
ding American papers announcing
e news that the twenty-seven
hurches of Christ” had sanctioned
e use of contraceptives. At the
ttom of the huge sign one could
ad the name of the infs^nal prod:t designed to help men commit
detestable thing” and also the
me of the manufacturer of the
oduct. Filled with disgust at the
kt of such revolting incitation to
I entered the store and asked
e manager how he, a professing
tholic, could hgve such filth for
le. His answer was: "Well, I
ver sell contraceptives to Cathos. I know that their use is wrong
r us Catholics; but it is right, valid
d moral for Protestants since the
deral Council of Churches of
rist solemnly approved and recmended It last March. After all,
am in the same position as the
ebrew butcher who sells pork hut
ifrains from eating it because the
osaic law forbids Orthodox Jews
om eating pork.” Please tell me
hat you think of this situation and
hat should be the correct attitude
Catholic druggists on this matter.

No Catholic druggist has a moral
rht to sell any instrument whose
ily use is evil. The use of
ntraceptives is always wrong, as
as pointed out in the recent En."clical of the Pope on Marriage,
he Federal Council of the Churches
f Christ in America has utterly no
ght to abrogate the natural law. It
just as wrong for a Protestant to
c contraceptives as it is for a Cath|lic. The logic of the druggist in the
se you mention is all off color.
Reference: Sabetti-Barrett Compenium Theologiae Moralis, page 194.)

special permission to do so through
the ecclesiastical authorities (for in
stance, the local Bishop). Canon
1399, in the Code of Canon Law
(reproduced in the introduction to
the Index of Prohibited Books) lists
among those works that are implicitly
included in the general law of pro
hibition: “ The works of any writers
who favor heresy, or schism, or who
attempt in any way to undwmine the
fundamental basis of religion."
Other writings forbidden without
the necessity of being named in
the Index of Forbidden Books are
listed in the canon and include works
openly, hostile to religion and mor
ality or the works of all non-Catholic
writers which deal directly with re
ligious matters, unless it can be posi
tively proved that they contain
nothing contrary to the Catholic
faith. Also listed are books which
combat or pour ridicule on any of
the dogmas of the Catholic faith,
which defend errors condemned by
the Apostolic See, which tend to
diminish the fervor of Divine Wor
ship, to undermine ecclesiastical
discipline, and which are openly in
sulting to the hierarchy of the
Church, or to ecclesiastics or re
ligious faith.
If a person is a scholar whose pur
pose in reading forbidden books is
to answer them, it is not difficult
for him to get permission to read
them. Nevertheless, this permission
would not be lightly granted because
it is impossible for many persons to
read things ridiculing religion with
out being affected by them. Your
argument that you read them in
order to be able to discuss such mat
ters with both non-Catholics and
Catholics who make inquiries of you
is hardly a valid one. Catholic news
papers and books take up every ques
tion that is agitated in the modern
world, whether it is propounded by
scholars or by the man in the streets,
and by the reading of Catholic litera
ture you can get all the information
any intelligent person needs, for a
discussion of modern religious quar
rels.

r
---------Is If it forbidden to me to read matr<terf unfavorable to religion when I
pfread them in order to know what
’ opponent! of religion have to fay? I
.'‘am often asked queftiona by nonCatholic! or other Catholic! and 1
’ think that I fhould be ready to anP fw er them.

ViiViOH. Cly,

ati historian and has no historian’s
instinct. How can thinking men be
patient with him?

No praise was given to Ripley in
the answer presented in Ask and
Learn. His name was merely men
tioned, as it had been in the question
asked. The source of the data givep
in the answer was stated, namely the
It is not permissible to read works Catholic Encyclopedia, vol. 9, page
(Continued on Page 4)
which attack religion, unless we have
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Gaufiete Sunday Manifests Her Happiness at
Coming of Her Infant
King

Cy^comb win be p»es«f>Ae<i.

(The Liturgy— Prepared for The merely "the Lord who is to come,”
Register by the Rev. Albin Rater- but calling upon them to worship
and hail with joy “the Lord, who is
mann.)

December 13, the third Sunday of
Advent, is known as “Gaudete” (Re
joice) Sunday; commemoration is
made, in the Office and in the Mass,
of St. Lucia. The Office and Mass
prescribed for Monday, December
14, the seventh day within the Oc
tave of the Fea.st of the Immaculate
Conception, is that of this Feast, the
Octave of which is celebrated on the
following day, Tuesday, December
15. The ferial Mass and Office are
read on Wednesday, December 16,
the first of the seasonable Ember
days, which occur in this week. St.
Eusebius, whose feast day coincides
with the Ember day, receives a com
memoration at Mass and in the reci
tation of the Divine Office. Since
Thursday, December 17, has been
apportioned to no individual saint
specifically, the Mass- of the preced
ing Sunday is read, but the Office
recited is that of the ferial. Fri
day and Saturday, December 18 and
19, respectively, are both Ember
days; on the latter, the Vigil of the
Feast of St. Thomas, a vigil ordinar
ily observed on the 20th, but pre
vented this year because that date is
Sunday, is anticipated.
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Gaudete Sunday

The third Sunday of Advent is
called “Gaudete” Sunday, so named
from the opening word of the Introit in the Mass. “ Gaudete,” mean
ing "Rejoice,” is an invitation of
Mother Church to her children to
suspend the penitential observances
of the Advent season for the day in
order to rejoice in the Redemption
which is so hear at hand. On this
day, the organ and flowers, forbid
den in the rest of Advent, may be
used, and rose-colored vestments in
place of the penitential purple may
be worn—signs of gladness to em
phasize the fact that the Savior is
nigh. The Sunday is further marked
by a new Invitatory, the Church no
longer inviting the faithful to adore

dR um ed
--------------gin. M w y e n d sd u d Jte
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13^ Centtuy, kas beetv proved Vo be compos^
stone and clay coinnuaily potmamMdZ^tk

Yes.

The supposed apparition in con
Ihe ministrations of a priest to a
lying person when that person nection with the crucifix at Limpias
I. ishes to see the priest. It is a jus- attracted a great amount of atten
jifiable feeling that every Catholic, tion about ten or twelve years ago
Vven though he or she may have been and many thousands of people went
jiway from the Church for years, to see it. The Church at that time
Ivishes to receive the sacraments at begran an official investigation, and
Ileath. Even when these people pro the subject was widely discussed in
test that they do not want to see a the press of bofh America and
Iriest, the fact is that in many cases Europe. Some experts like Father
]vhen a priest is summoned to their Herbert Thurston, S.J., were in
liedside they give in and piously re- clined to think that there was noth
leive the sacraments. We should ing supernatural about the manifes
(The Fortnightly Review,
therefore be always most zealous in tation.
'etting the priest for any person St. Louis, carried his articles.) We
J. vho has ever had any connectionhave never seen any official pro
vith the Church. The average priest nouncement from the diocesan or
Ivill even risk his life in order to get higher Church authorities regarding
fnto a house to give the sacraments the happenings at Limpias. So far as
we know, the devotion that grew up
t^o a dying person.
was neither approved nor condemned.
“A” »ay» that when one prayt one Recent works of reference like the
nutt articulate, that it distinctly New Catholic Dictionary contain no
pronounce every word with one’s lips mention at all of the occurrences at
either in an audible manner, that it, Limpias.
From time to time one reads in
.vith the voice or in a whisper. “B”
gicontends that this it not absolutely the papers of crowds flocking to see
[Tndispentable and that it it enough some bleeding statue. We have
Jto tay the words mentally while one never known of any of these in
Iraitet one’s thoughts to God with stances where the Church put her
|heartfelt earnestness, humility and seal of approval on the manifesta
tions. When she does approve of
Iconfidence. Who is right?
devotions that are the result of genu
_ Either vocal or purely mental ine
apparitions, like those at
■prayer is acceptable to God. Prayer Lourdes,
can rest assured that
I s a lifting of the heart to God. M p- they havewe
stood
the acid test of a
jial prayer, particularly meditation severe ecclesiastical
scrutiny, which
Ion the sacred mysteries of religion is perhaps a good deal
search
Jand the peculiar form of union of ing than any civil courtmore
would
give
fthe sou! with God that comes only to most of the subjects that come
Ito those with mystical gifts, is the before it.
■highest form of prayer. Neverthelless, when prayers are indulgenced
was amazed that you should,
Twe are ordinarily expected to articu in I your
of Sunday, Dec. 6,
la te them. The priest also must ar- agree withissue
Ripley that Pope Leo X
Tticulate his prayers when he is say- was ordained priest when he was
iing Mass or reciting the Divine seven years of age. Pope Leo was
loffice. Mutes can gain indulgences ordained to the priesthood only long
[attached to the recitatioh of public after he had been a Cardinal, in
Iprayer by assisting with the faithful fact his ordination to the priest
[at the services and raising their hood followed his election to the
Ehcarts and minds to God. If they Papacy. He was about 38 years old
Iwish to gain indulgences privately, when
he received the sacerdotal or
lit is sufficient to say the prayers der. That Ripley, who, incidentally,
I mentally or by signs or by following deserves no respect from Catholics
[them with their eyes. (Canon 936.) nor from historians, should be so
I For anybody to gain an indulgence silly as to tay Leo was ordained
lit suffices to say the prescribed priest when he was only seven is
f prayers alternately with other per- quite understandable; he thinks that
isons or to follow them mentally Aquinas was a gormand, too; but The
Fwhile they are recited by another Register might have consulted Pas
b(Canon 934). When prayers for the tor or some historian on the lif^.
Jintentions of the Holy Father are Your paper it so splendid that I was
f prescribed, purely mental prayer is shocked to find you guilty of such
Jnot sufficient (except for mutes). an error. You surely ought to make
5See Canon 934. Confessors can amends, not merely for the sake
commute the good works demanded of historic and Catholic truth— par
lifor the gaining of indulgences for don this latter expression— but also
p persons who, on account of some for having seemed to have raised the
h.legitimate impediment, cannot per stature of that impossible and silly
form these works (Canon 935).
Ripley. Believe it or not, he it not

Church Rejoices

Hwevc only <me %dirtw(v.‘rtte osnifiiws op

May a person use a wedding ring
which was found on the street?

I am hired by the month in a hos
pital and must work on Sundays. Is
it sinful to do so? Should a person
suffer unemployment when he is
single rather than transgress the law
I live in a town where Matt i* of Sunday observance?
|elebrated only once a month. RcNecessarjr servile works are not
ntly a Catholic woman who had forbidden <m Sunday. It is neces
larried a divorced man before a sary, for instance, that certain rail
mtice of the peace and who had way employes, street car men, filling
1 away from the Church for station attendants and others work
|ear« became critically ill. I called on Sunday. The type of work you
priest to her and she received the do in a hospital unquestionably falls
j-ait Sacraments. The priest after- under this same classification. It is
j/ards told me that she had no hope very doubtful that the hospital would
lor recovery. It was altogether be- ask you to work on Sunday if it did
|ause of me that the priest was ob> not consider the work necessary.
ained for this woman and I imagine
lhat her non-Catbolic relatives re
Did you over hear o f the Christ
lented it. Did I do wrong in med of Limpias in Spain, a Crucifix
dling in their affairs?
which seemed to come to life, shed
Far from doing any wrong, you tears and sweat at times? I have
lid a most noble act of charity in seen Catholic pictures of it. Does
petting the priest for this poor it still exist? What it the opinion of
voman.
No individual has any the Church on it and other occur
light whatsoever to interfere with rences like that?

G iU e o m b s

now nigh and close at-hand-’-’ Thus
it can readily be seen that the spirit
of the Office and Liturgy, which all
through Advent is one of expecta
tion and preparation for the Christ
mas feast, and also the penitential
exercises suitable to that spirit, are
on Gaudete Sunday suspended, as it
were, for a while, in order to sym
bolize the joy and gladness in the
promised Redemption which should
never be absent from the hearts of
the faithful.
The Ember Days

The Ember days are the days, at
the beginning of each of the four
seasons, ordered by the Church as
days of fast and abstinence. The
purpose of their introduction, be
sides the general one of prayer and
fasting, was to thank God for the
gifts of nature, to teach men to
make use of them in moderation, and
to assist the needy. The immediate
occasion for their introduction Was
a practice of the heathens at Rome.
These people, originally given to
agricultural pursuits, would perform
religious ceremonies at the time of
seeding and harvesting to implore
the help of their deities. The Church,
therefore, true to her endeavor,
when converting the heathen' na
tions, to sanctify any heathen prac
tices which could be used for a good
purpose, did so with this particular
heathen custom.
Saint Lucia

Saint Lucia, or, more commonly,
St. Lucy, was of a noble Greek fam
ily. After the miraculous cure e£
her mother at the shrine of St.Agatha; Lucy was allowed to make
a vow of virginity and to distribute
a great part of her riches among the
poor. 'This largess stirred the greed
of the unworthy youth to whom Lucy
had been unwillingly betrothed, and
he denounced her to the governor of
Sicily. Condemned to suffer the riolatioff of her honor, she stood im
movable and could not be dragged
to the place of evil. After burning
faggots, heaped about her, failed to
harm her, St. Lucy was put to death
by the sword. Her name occurs in
the Canon of the Mass. It is this
saint who was the reputed leader
of the 11,000 Ursuline virgins on
their way from Basle to Rome. She
is invoked against sore eyes, sore
A man really feels put out when throats and epidemic diseases.
he is taken in.
Saint Eusebius
Having introduced community life
The closer a man is the more disr
among the clergy, St. Eusebius was
tant his friends are.
the first Bishop in the West who
What a world! Everybody asks united the monastic with the clerical
how you’re feeling and then acts life. Especially notable is this saint
as a champion of the Church against
bored whens yofaitbegin to tell.
Arianism. Although he did not shed
Scientists tell us romantic love is his blood for Christ, he is vAierated
doomed. 'Won’t it’be sad when no as a martyr because he suffered so
body gets married except the blind? much in the cause of religion.

EARLY CHURCH FERVENT Water Into Wine
O N M ARTS SINLESSNESS
The Whimsical
You have all heard about how
Justin Martyr and Irenaeus, Among First of Writers, Contrast Christ went one day to a wedding,
Observer
and, when the wine was running out,
Her Role in God's Plan for Mankind With That
(By Brother Peter)
O ne-of ■ Series of Tales for Little
Catholics

of Eve
A Catholic is bound to hold that
the doctrine of the Immaculate Con
ception of the Blessed Virgrin was
contained in the faith once delivered
to the saints by the Apostles. It was
defined so late as 1854, but it was
not new then. In this octave of the
great feast, what could be better in
struction than to learn how the ages
have looked upon the Immaculate
Conception and Mary’s freedom from
actual sin?
From the earliest times and in
every part of the Church Mary in her
office at the Incarnation was com
pared and contrasted with Eve be
fore the fall. We find the parallel
between the two drawn by Justin
Martyr (“Trypho,” 100), by Irenaeus
(iii, 22, 34, v. 19), by Tertullian
(“De Came Christi,” 17), not to
speak of later fathers; indeed, the
doctrine that Mary is in some sense
the second Eve is a commonplace of
primitive theology. This comparison
enters into the very substance of the
theology of St. Irenaeus. He urges
the parallel between Mary and Eve,
just as he insists on the resemblance
between Adam and Christ, the sec
ond Adam. As Eve was married and
yet a virgin, so Mary, “having an
appointed husband, was yet a. virgin.”
Eve listened to the words of an an
gel ; so also Mary. Eve’s disobedience
was the cause of our death; Mary,
“being obedient, became both to her
self and all mankind the cause of sal
vation.” “The 'knot of Eve’s dis
obedience was loosed by Mary’s
obedience.” The Virgin Mary be
came “the advocate of the virgin
Eve.”
The tradition that Mary was the
second Eve was familiar to great Fa
thers of the later Church. One of
these, St. Ephrem (A. D. 379), gives
much more explicit evidence—the
most explicit evidence, so far as we
know, to be found in patristic writ
ings—of belieft in the Immaculate
Conception. Years ago the famous
Syriac scholar, Bickell, edited, with a
Latin version of the Syriac, the “Carmina Nisibena” of the saint. There
is no doubt as to the authenticity of
these poems. In hymn 27, strophe
8, St. Ephrem speaks thus; “Truly
it is Thou and Thy Mother only, who
art fair altogether. For in Thee there
is no stain, and in _Thy Mother no
spot. But my sons (i. e. the members
of the Church of Edessa) are far
from resembling this twofold fair
ness.” Scholars agree that it is free
dom from original sin that Ephrem
discusses in Mary.
So (ii, 327 a.), “Two were made
simple, innocent, perfectly like each
other, Mary and Eve, but afterwards,
one became the cause of our death,
the other of our life.” - It is most im
portant to' appreciate this testimony
at its real value. It is not only or
chiefly that it proves the existence
of the belief which we are discuss
ing, in the fourth century. This no
doubt it does, and it enables us sum
marily to dismiss the confident as
sumption of some Protestant scholars
that the belief arose for the first time
in the middle ages. But besides pnd
above this, St. Ephrem supplies an
authentic commentary on the mean
ing of the tradition that Mary was
the second Eve. We may well be
lieve, considering how early and in
what various quarters it appears, that
this, tradition was Apostolic. And
just at the timf when the doctrine
of ori;rihal sin becomes prominent in
Christian theology, St. Ephrem as

sumes without doubt or question that
this tradition implies Mary’s entire
exemption from the cause, and sup
plies us with reasonable grounds for
believing that the doctrine of the
Immaculate Conception is co-eval
with the foundation of the Christian
Church......
A word or two must be said about
St. Augustine. Undoubtedly his the
ory on the transmission of original
sin by the act of generation drove
him to believe that Mary, being con
ceived in the ordinary way, must have
been conceived in sin. He wrote long
before the doctrine was defined and
hence no stigma attaches to his error.
It iTiay, “we think, be Affirmed with
out irreverence to so great a doctor,
that his language about sin passing
to the flesh involves confusion of
thought, and probably very few now
adays would maintain that “concupiscentia,” in itself natural and inno
cent, though caused as a matter of
fact by the fall, can possibly be the
cause of original sin. The fact that
St. Augustine is driven to the' posi
tion he takes with regard to Mary by
the exigencies of a theological theory,
probably mistaken, and certainly
never approved by the Church, di
minishes, if it does not altogether
destroy, the force of his testimony.
On the other hand, great weight be
longs to the testimony which St.
Augustine bears to the Immaculate
Conception, because in giving it he
speaks, not as a theologian, but as
a .Christian. He Is impelled in this
latter case by Catholic instinct and
tradition, not by any theory of his
own. His testimony is as follow*:
He is arguing (“De Natura et Gra
tia,” cap. 36) against the Pelagian
theory that some of the saints had
been wholly exempt from actual sin.
He denies the truth of the statement
altogether. All have sinned, “except
ing the holy Virgin Mary, concern
ing whom for the honof of tha Lord
I would have no question laised in
treating of sin. For how do we
know what excess of grace to' con
quer sin on every side was bestowed
on her whose lot it was (quae mer
uit) to conceive and bring forth Him
who certainly had no sin.” We fully
admit that it is actual^ not original,
sin which St. Augustine is thinking
of directly, feut on his own prin
ciples he was bound to hold that ex
emption from actual implied freedom
from original sin. Thus he asserts
categorically (“Contr. Julian,” v, 15)
that if Christ had been conceived in
sin. He must needs have committe'd
actual sin (“peccatum major fecisset,
si parvulus habuisset” ). Let the
reader observe that this theory, .un
like that referred" tj^'above on the
transmission bf.sii^’ ii-supported by
the tradition and subsequent decision
of the Church. I t is of course con
ceivable that Mary might have been
conceived in sin and then enabled by
a special and extraordinary grace to
avoid all actual trespass. In any
case, we may safely say that St. Au
gustine might easily have accepted
the Church’s present doctrine. It
would have satisfied most fully this
inclination to believe that Mary “for
the honor of the Lord” was enabled
to "overcome sin on every side.” The
freedom from actual would have fol
lowed suitably upon her preserva
tion from original sin, and the prog
ress of her life would have been con
sonant with its beginning.
Finally, the rapid acceptance of
the doctrine within the Church,

ORIGINAL IN POOR

had the servants fill great pots with
water, which He turned into wine.
People in those days drank wine as
we do coffee or tea. There is an
other story of water and wine that
is not so well known, but it also was
used by God to bring religious truths
home to men.
About the year 750, there was a
holy priest named Himelin, who
likely had been born in Ireland. He
went to Rome as a pilgrim and on
his way home passed through
France, where he became very ill.
He was walking, for there were no
trains in those days. As he rested
by the roadside, a maid-servant of
the parish priest passed, with a
pitcher of water. Himelin asked her
for a drink, but the pastor had told
her not to let anybody drink from
the pitcher. There was an awful dis
ease called the plague going around
and he was afraid it would be spread
to his house if some stranger drank
from the pitcher. The maid told
Himelin that she could give him no
water, but said that if he would come
to the house with her he could get
both food and drink. Himelin said
that he must have water now. She
saw that he was suffering and so
she let him have it.
Then she carried the pitcher home.
Soon the parish priest went to take
a drink of water and found that it
had turned to the finest wine. He
asked the girl where it came from,
and she told about the stranger. The
priest ran out and found Himelin
and took him to the house, where he
cared for him until the pilgrrim died.
But he could not make him accept a
better bed than some straw.
When Himelin was buried, the
church bells rang without anybody
being near them. Even to this day,
people go to his shrine at Vissenaeken, especially on his feast day,
March 10, for Himelin is a saint.
PAULIST FATHERS’ SUPERIOR
RECEIVED BY POPE PIUS XI

Vatican City.—Father John
Harney, superior general of
Paulist order, was received in
vate audience by Pope Pius XI
cember 1.
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when once it came under discussion,
might of itself dispose individual
Christians to believe it and prepare
the way for definition. The one posi
tive objection was that if Mary was
conceived immaculate Christ could
not have been her savior and re
deemer. When once the truth was
apprehended that Mary’s exemption
from original sin was due to the
merits of her Divine Son, and magni
fied instead of detracting from them,
the belief in this exemption grew and
spread throughout the Catholic
world. We cannot expect Protestants
to appreciate this argument. But to
a Catholic, who believes that the Holy
Spirit directs the minds of the faith
ful, and specially those of the saints,
the very fact of the doctrine’s accep
tance affords a strong presumption of
its tenth. He would naturally be
loath to believe that God allowed the
Christian people to cling so zealous
ly to a doctrine which had no solid
foundation, and which, if untrue,
would be an error of a v e ^ serious
kind. He would recognize in the be
lief of so many saints a judgment
superior to his own, and a greater
quickness to discover the “analogy
of the faith.” The solemn definition
of the Church would but enable him
to hold with greater security what
he already held as a certain and
pious opinion.

CONDITION

It is when they are tig tt that
some men are most generous.
It seems, to motorists that the po
litical advice-is,W hen in doubt tax
gas.
Anyway, a lot of us will soon be
on our feet again—our shoes have
about worn out.
It is when a story has no point
that it bores us most.
It is odd but true that a woman
loses her figure when she adds a lot
to it.

LINCOLN TRUE FRIEND
OF RELIGIOUS FREEDOM
Abraham Lincoln, in a letter to
Joshua Speed, August 24, 1865,
said, “I am not a Know-Nothing, that
is certain. How could I be? How
can any man who abhors the op
pression of Negroes be in favor of
degrading classes of White people?
Our progress in degeneracy appears
to me pretty rapid. As a nation, we
began by declaring that ‘All men are
created equal.’ We now practically
read it, ‘All men are created equal,
except Neg;roes.’ When the KnowNothings get control, it will read,
^All men are created equal except
Negroes and foreigners and Catho
lics.’ When it comes to this, I shall
prefer emigrating to some country
where they make no pretense of lov
ing liberty—to Russia, for instance,
where despotism can be taken pure,
and without the base alloy of
hypocrisy.”

CARDINAL HAD NO
FEAR FOR PAPACY
Cardinal Gibbons, writing in “The
Faith of Our Fathers” at the time
the Italian government was perse
cuting the Papacy in 1870, declared:
“The Holy Father may live and
die in the catacombs, as the early
Pontiffs did for the first three cen
turies. He may be dragged from his
see and perish in exilei like the Mar
tins, the Gregories and the Piuses.
He may wander a penniless pilgrim,
like Peter himself. Rome itself may
sink beneath the Mediterranean; but
the chair of Peter will stand, and
Peter will live in his successors.”
To Those Desiring

Safe Investments
We recommend and offer for sale
notes on Catholic Church property in
denominations of $500 and $1,000
each bearing five and one-half par
cent interest payable semi-annually.
Please write for circular.

JOHN A. SCHMIDT & CO.
10 SOUTH LA SALLE STREET
CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

Every Catholic
the 1932
Church t ^ r t Calendar!
o the Githolic household this cal

T

endar IS not only an asset, but an
indispensable one! The beauty o D ts
I i full-color art masterpieces is reason
enough for its nation-wide popularity
—but in addition it offers a fund o f
information Invaluable to the proper
observance o f Catholic obligations.
Fast, Abstinence, Ember, ana Roga
tion Days and Holy Days o f Obliga
tion are designated; daily quotations
from the Douay version o f the Bible,
G ospel lessons, and subjects for
meditation are included. It's 16 pages
in all—9% by 15H inches.
You'll appreciate its beauty and use
fulness at o n ce—.and so will your
friends. G iv e th ese C a le n d a rs as
Christmas presents—they're tn e i^ n sive, but th e y 'll be treasu red all
through the year!

M ch
4 for $1.00
12 for 3 00

25 for $5.75
50 for 9.00

(Lo-wet prices for U rgsr q u tn titic i.
Prices slifbclr higher in C snsdt)

Earn Money fo r Holy Worksl
Sell the Messenger Church Art
Calendar —every Catholic home
needs one. It’s easy, quick, highly
profitable work. W rite in for
price lists and frtt sales plan.
M E S S E N G E R CORPORATION
5932-44 W e n tw o rth Ave., Chicago
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The Cincinnati Enquirer, a large daily newspaper, turns
the gaze of parents to a source of danger^ to the young that
demands action. It says:

•

Attention was recentlp directed to a group of lads 14 to 16 on a city
street car. They were huddled over a lurid'Covered periodical, apparently
derouring its contents with aeidity. The headlines of the context. were
frankly illuminating, to wit, “A Gunman’s Moll,” “The Sex Secrets of a
Sadist," "The Implement Murders,” “The Cellar Slayings” and others.
These were bright-faced boys, carrying school books. They eridently
were enamored with the mental prorender they had acquired, poisoning
their minds with the seeds and suggestions of crime and fts corroding rirus.
To find this degrading pabulum all they had to do was to get to the nearest
bookstall and pay a trifle for the degenerate stuff.
Censorship is not a wholesome aetiyity in right communities, but if
homes and schools and churches, in their routine functionings, are unable
to protect the young of the land from suc^ imperilment, something like a
legitimate censorship might well he resorted to.

Rivalling the thort *tory as a means of entertainment is the
growing custom of the national magazines in presenting pic
tures of actual life, written with the same charm as fiction, but
having the added zest of being true. Many of us are learning
through them how others live. The intimate home customs of
all classes are being described. The movement is of vast impor
tance from a literary standpoint.
One of the latest of these articles, “The Downfall of Elder
« Barton,” by James Stevens, appears in the December issue of
The American Mercury. The Mercury is often disturbing^ in
its attacks on religion and sometimes by its'downright igno
rance (for instance H. L. Mencken’s occasional essays into the
field of Biblical interpretation). Likewise, we find its occa
sional vulgarity and its constant cynicism bars to our recom
mendation of it. But it has been a leader in the development
of literary brilliance that fights the old-fashioned idea that a
thing must be dully told in order to appear learned.
Elder Barton was a Hardshell Baptist preacher, who used
to ride the Southern Iowa circuit and preach at Moravia. He
took no wages, but made his living by horsetrading. He was an
“upright judge of rye whiskey,” was a handsome and pic
turesque figure, and brought zest to the town, especially to its
boys, when he arrived with his horses. His practice was to
trade and sell horses on Saturday and then to preach on the
“Sabbath.”
' ■
The lone Catholic of the tow M |||^ |^ widow, who in the
eyes of her neighbors was the town’^ ’in o^ sinister embodiment
of sin.” Her sin consisted in being a Catholic and in going to
Mass once a month in a neighboring town. One day, the widow
became very ill. As she lived alone, it was some time before
she was found. She was on her deathbed. The town doctor
told Elder Barton that she wanted a priest and 'the Hardshell
Baptist drove many miles to get her one and then drove the
priest back home.
The “Rev. Yates,” spellbinder of an opposition sect, whose
specialty was advertising |he horrors of Romanism, so viciously
attacked Elder Barton that the Baptist lost his pulpit. Then
the word came that the elder was to take as his wife the cousin
of the late widow and that “he would abandon his own Church
to permit a priest to join them in wedlock.” The “Rev. Yates”
announced a sermon on the subject. The village infidel sent
word to Elder Barton. Dressed in his preaching suit, with the
infidel informer behind him, Barton appeared in church just as
the “Rev. Yates” was about to speak. “The elder’s right hand
was gripping the black, snaky coils of a shot-whip.” “The “Rev.
Yates” forgot about that sermon; instead he preached on alco
hol. “The rum demon never got a harder larruping than h«
gave in that morning’s sermon.”

Martin Carmody, lupreme knigkt of the Knights of Columbus, and
Mrs. Carmody, photographed at the Vatican on the occasion of their recent
reception by His Holiness Pope Pius XI. The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Francis J.
Spellman, American priest attached to the Papal Secretariate of State, also
appears in thi< picture. Mr. Carmody is wearing the insignia of a Priyate
Chamberlain of the Cape and Sword, and Mrs. Carmody wears the Cross
Pro Ecelesia et Pontifice.— (Wide Wnrld Photo)

The Literary Parade
Popular misconception of the inti
mate relationship existing between
the faithful and Christ and of the
role which the faithful play in the
scheme of salvation hinders the work
of Catholicism.
This union of
the faithful with our Lord, consti
tuting a body aptly termed the “Mys
tical Body of Christ,” has been deft
ly explained in a recent publication,
“The Doctrine of the Mystical Body
of Christ,” translated from the
French of Abbe Anger by the Rev.
Jphn J. Burke, CJ5.P., S.T.D. The
in viewing Christ and Chrisa supernatural organism,
one and living, learnedly expounds
the dogmatic content and the moral
consequences of this our relation
with Christ. Having read this book,
one aces more clearly the deep syrnbolism of the sacraments and their
purpose in the economy of salvation;
one becomes conscious of the strik
ing unity and life of theology; one
learns properly to evaluate Catholic
belief, learns, too, how such belief
may readily and practically shape
our conduct. Careful study of this
doctrine of the My.stical Body, as set
forth in Father Burke’s translation,
aflTords valuable aids to the answer
ing of many questions. Among .such
questions upon which the book sheds
light are the deep-seated reasons for
the resurrection of our bodies, the
priesthood of the faithful, and also

SENSATIONAL HISTORY OF
W A R ’S ENDI NG IS TOLD

(Continued From Page 1)
left, to test that document. We found
that the positions tallied with the
positions on the plans. So that we
have a complete key to the strongest
fortress Germany ever had.
“Foch has decided to push on
through the Hinde burg line. We
have now drawn up the largest army
we ever had on our side on the West
ern front.
“Tomorrow morning at zero, the
whole Allied line, from the sea to
Champagne,' will go fonvard. 'We
are, as it were, the hub of the whole
operation. Nobody must spare him
self, either body or brain, from tomoiTow, in order that things may
work as smoothly as oil.
“You may have to go on for six
weeks, but I think that at the end
of that time you will have reason to
Spinoza, the son of Jews exiled from Portugal, lived in be satisfied with your work.
“Highly placed officers have said
Holland and wrote so profoundly on philosophy that, although
he made his living grinding lenses (turning down a university to me that they consider it possible
this battle, which wil) be the
chair), he must be acknowledged as one of the main molders that
biggest fight from the beginning of
of modem thought. His compact works are mar^’els of archi histo)^’, will end the war.
tectonic study, but he departed so far from the traditions of his “Be that as it may, you need have
people that he was formally excommunicated from the syna no doubt but that you are on the
winning side. The Geman is beaten
gogue.
We shall cross the Hindenburg
A few days ago a university student wrote to us and asked atiff.
line tomorrow, and it is hoped that
how we would answer Spinoza’s contention that the will is not w’c .shall advance from eight to ten
free. Our chief answer to it would be to quote from Spinoza’s miles. And it w'ill be God help the
own works. Though he denies the freedom of the will, he also Germans.
“Good-night, gentlemen.”
admits it. If one wishes consistency, one will not find it in the
George
Barnard
heard that
philosophers who have discarded the ancient Christian and .speech.
He was then serving in the
Jewish tradition.
Royal Air force. It so seared itself
In his Tractatus Politicos, chapter 20, Spinoza says, speak into his mind that a few hours after
ing of the last end of the State: “It is to lead men to live by, wards he made a shorthand note of it.
For ycar.s he searched war histories
and to exercise, a free reason that they may not waste their for
some reference to the capture of
strength in hatred, anger and guile, nor act unfairly toward the plans, but when, after thirteen
years, the unknown hero appeared to
one another. T^us the end of the State is really liberty.”
He contends that democracy is the most reasonable form be completely forgotten he took his
story to The Sunday Express.
of civil government; but its defect is its tendency to put medi
It made a front page story and as
ocrity into power; and there is no way of escaping this except
a result someone came forward to
by putting only men of trained skill into office.
identify the young officer as Lieut.
In other words, Spinoza admits that there is such a thing E. J. Rolling.s. His superior officer
as liberty and has definite ideas about how it may be pro confirmed the fact that it was he
moted. Whether he calls it “liberty of the reason” or “liberty who captured the significant plans.
Lieut. Rollings, who was serving
of the will” is inconsequential; he admits it.
with the tank corps, recalled that
when the Australiams had broken the
line the tanks went through and that
he went to a farmhouse which had
been used as a German H. Q., and
there found a mass of torn papers
which he stuffed into a sandbag. On
leaving he saw three German staff
(Continued From Page 1)
to the possibility of rational discus officers and shot,them.
But fi'om that day until now he
“Many people will be surprised, sion.
some perhaps will be offended, to be
“We arc persuaded that no ■well did not know the nature of the plans
told that the Church lends any coun informed person can reasonably he had captured. They were pieced
tenance to what tlicy
pleased to maintain that the rules governing together and used ■with deadly effect
call the brutal-and degrading spec boxing
not*g^s well conceived, as by the Allies.
It will, as The Sunday F.xpresa re
tacle of boxing contests, no matter prudent, as well designed to assure a
how they may be conducted. But to fair and equal contest, and to reduce marks, alWys be one of the myssay that boxing is nece.«sarily brutal the danger of serious injury to a terie.s of the war how plans of such
and degrading is to prejudge the minimum as most other forms of importance found their way to so ad
vanced a position.
case, and, of course, closes the door vigorous sport”

Bishop SheO Advocates Boxing as
Cure for Boys From Soft Living

(Continued From Page 1)
162. The criticism, therefore, is
hardly fair in its implication that we
did not look the matter up. The En
cyclopedia does not mention the date
of Medici’s ordination as a priest, but
because of the benefices held by him
in his boyhood it was logical to have
believed that Ripley was right in
this statement as he was in the others
he made about the lad.
No answer is ever printed ‘in this
dcpaitmynt without our looking the
matter up in some standard author
ity. In fact the authority is nearly
always mentioned, a- it was in this
case. \ If the authority is proved
wrong to us, or we ourselves slip
in our interpretation of the data, we
are always glad to make a correction.
But we always stand ready to cite
the authority we have used.
Alzog’s Church History says (vol.
ii, p. 920): “The fifty Cardinals, who
went into conclave, elected the young
Cardinal-deacon, Giovanni dei Me
dici, now in the 38th year of his/age,
who, on ascending the Papal throne,
March 19, A. D. in.*!, took the name
of Leo X. He had been ordained
priest on the 15th of the same month,
and consecrated Bishop on the 17th.”
^he Catholic Encyclopedia gives the
date of the election as March 11.
Unfortunately it is true that in
times when discipline was lax chil
dren have been ordained (though
rarely). It was a dreadful abuse, but
hardly wor.se than giving such bene
fices as Medici held to a child.

1

the question of our predestination in
Christ. The book is not light read
ing. Nor yet can it be catalogued
as reading in'nature heavy; for the
author has the happy faculty of mak
ing deep, enduring truths very plain,
and then, somewhat after the man
ner of St. Paul, of lifting us in com
fort, consolation and strength to the
conclusions, the fruits of such truths.
Though it is not “after-dinner” read
ing, howevei-, one should not, “with
fear prepense,” avoid this excellent
treatise. Nor should the word “mys
tical” deter one; for although we al
most invariably associate this word
with mystery, or with unreality, we
are to remember ■that the mystical
is decidedly not the unreal, hut the
real. Therefore, although the “Mys
tical Body of Christ” is not a visible,
physical body, it is none the less very
real—more real than the body of the
American people, likewise neither
visible nor physical. To those to
whom the doctrine of the Mystical
Body of Christ seems not sufficiently
definite—and these are many—the
Abbe shows this doctrine to be uni
fying and life-giving, brilliant with
its rich and very simple comparisons,
capable of making clear the Church’s
dogmatic teaching even in its small
est detail. Written in a style as
popular as the subject permits,
the book will find favor—among
priests, as a fruitful source of ser
mon material or as a review of
theology in a new light; among semi
narians, as a background for their
study of theology; among sisters, as
a book of spiritual reading; and also
among a class of the laity, as a book
of pious instruction.
(Behzigcr
Bros., New York, $4.50 net, postage
20 cents.)

EDWARD VII DISCUSSED
AS PROBABLE CONVERT
(Continued From Page 1)
the palace to minister to the Catho
lic members of the staff.
Mr. Wortham inclines to the view
that there was no formal reception
into the Church. “The complications
that would have ensued in the event
of his recovery,” he says, “would
have been too great, the damage too
serious.” This refers to the corona
tion oath which the King had taken.
Mr. Wortham points out that the
last person to interview the King was
Sir Erne.st Cassel. It was not known
publicly until after his death that
Sir Ernest Cassel had become a
Catholic. Sir Ernest Cassel, it is also
pointed out, knew Father Forster.
Ten hours after Sir Ernest left
Buckingham Palace the King died.
Mr. Wortham thinks that it is “not
devoid of probability” that with or
without the actual presence of Father
Forster, the King made the Acts of
Faith and Contrition that a person
unable for anyreason to be formally
received would be instructed to make.
It has been pointed out in the past
that the last visitor to the King was
the Archbishop of Canterbury. On
this point Mr. Wortham .states that
after King Edward had lapsed into a
state of coma'^and unconsciousness
‘i he Archbishop of Canterbury, whom
King Edward had never very much
loved, came to the palace at half
past nine and .said the last prayer by
the King’s bedside one minute before
he died.”
The author recalls the “more re'
mote considerations” leading to the
view that the King may have made a
final act of faith: his ^endship with
Father Vanghaft,!]’'|n'gp^t ,teTrfance at
his sermons
; the
friendship with“the-=AM»ot of Tepe at
Marianbad and attendance of Mass
at the abbey there; the Queen’s pray
ers at Notre Dame de la Garde at
the time of the King’s illness; the
Kitig’s joint visit of thanksgiving
with the Queen after his recovery;
above all the visit to Lourdes only
about two weeks before his death.
HITLER WOULD ‘MAKE
PEACE WITH VATICAN’

Berlin.—As the first formal step
toward obtaining a place for himself
in the German cabinetj Adolf Hitler,
leader of the 'National Socialist
(Fascist) party, is leaving Berlin for
Rome shortly to “make peace with
the Vatican.”

Priest Did Not Endorse Book
London.—When his attention was
called to an advertiseinent, put out
by an American publisher, quoting
his name as in favor of a book called
“Married Love,” which advocates
birth control. Father S. St. John, S.J.,
made an emphatic declaration that
the words quoted conveyed a mean
ing diametrically opposed to his
opinion of the book. The author is
Dr. Marie Stopes; Father St. John
has previously disavowed indor.sing
the book, but inquiries continue to
come to him.

bishop’s Emergency Charity Fund”
drive, said in commenting on the suc
cess of the campaign. The total of
the fund is $367,379.30. A feature
of the charity appteal was that most
of the donations were immediate, only
a small portion being in the form of
pledges.
Uruguay Honor* Catholic Poet

.

Montevideo, Uruguay.—How the i
poetic genius of a prominent Catho
lic layman earned for him the sig
nal title, accorded him by his fellow
countrymen, of “Singer of ^ the
Fatherland,” and “Living Incarnation
Mission Progresses Despite Wars of the Uruguayan People,” is recalled
Tcchny, 111.—Progre.ss in various in the death of Dr. Juan Zorilla de
branches of missionary endeavor have San Martin, famous figure in the lit
been recorded in the Vicariate of erary world of this nation.
Vicar General of Louicville Die*
Yenchowfu, China, in theT ast year,
Louisville, Ky.—The Rt. Rev.
despite the “local wars and attacks
by bandits” that have been raging Msgr. George W. Schuhmann, Vicar
all about that mission area, the Most General of the Diocese of Louisville, i
Rev. Augustine Henninghaus, S.V.D., died Nov. 29 at the Mayo institute in |
Vicar Apostolic of Yenchowfu, re Rochester, Minn. Monsignor Schuh-i
ports in his “New Year’s Letter,” re mann was born February 13, ]86').j
ceived by the provincial of the So and was ordained June 3, 1889, atj
ciety of the Divine Word at the or Innsbruck, Switzerland. The Mpsti
der’s headquarters here. Some of Rev. .John A. Floersh. Bishop ofj
the more important figures are as Louisville, and two sisters of Mon-r
follows; Baptized Christians, 95,716; signor Schuhmann wei'e at the bed-j
>
catechumens, 24,000; 71 Fathers of side when the end came.
Mid*hipmen March to Ma**
|
the Divine Word, six of them natives;
Annapolis, Md.—H u n d r e d s of
27 secular priests; 21 missionary
brothers; Sisters of Steyl, 71; Ohlates of Catholic midshipmen from the j
State.s Naval academy |
of the Holy Family (native), 95; United
alumni seminarians, 21; prepai'atory marched in solid ranks of blue and ;
seminarians, 108; pupil.s . attending white to St. Mary’s church, conducted
3 catechetical schools, 111; churches by the Redemptorist Fathers, to at
and chapels, 188; winter .schools, 84, tend the second annual Solemn Mass
:
and schools,, 234, attended by 4,795 offered for them.
Four Nation* at Yorktown Rite*
pupil?.
Wants to Aid Slayer
Washin^on. — Repre.sentatives of
Biibop Lilli*’ Couiin Killed
Kansas City.—James F. Houlehan, four countries will participate in cere
K.S.G., was killed here when he was monies commemorative of the sesstruck by an automobile almost in quicentenary of the victory at York
front of the residence of the Most- town, to be held in Dahlgren chapel
Rev. Thdmas F. Lillis, Bishop of of Georgetown univensity, December
Kan.sas City, who was Mr. Houle- 13, the same day on which, 150
han’s cousin, on his way to attend years ago, the people of the United
Mass and receive Holy Communion States and France, by proclamation
of their governments, offered uniin the Bishop’s private chapel.
ver.sal thanks in the churches for the
Pricit’* Body Found Intact
Madras, India.—An account of the winning of American independence.
remarkable preservation of the body The gue.sts of honor will be the amof Father Paillot, whose remains bas.«adors of France, Germany and
were exhumed at Bangalore, recent Poland, as the official representa
ly, more than a year after burial, is tives of those three countries which
contained in The Hindu, national contributed so largely towards the
daily newspaper published here. final success of the American strug
Father Paillot, who was noted gle.
thoroughout India for his piety, died
at St. Martha’s hospital. Bangalore, BISHOP KELLEY SPEAKS
AT EDWARD HINES’ FUNERAL
on September 16, 1930, of heart dis
Chicago.—The funeral of Edward
ease.
St. Louii Rai*e* $367,379 For Poor Hines, distinguished Catholic lum
St. Louis.—The Catholic parishes ber merchant, was held frorti St.
of St. Louis and St. Louis county in Mary’s church, Evanston, December
less than two vveeks accomplished 3, with Monsignor Thomas V. Shan
what many organizations usually de non of The New World celebrating
vote an entire vear to, the Rev. John Mass, and Bishop Francis Clement
The Rer. Edward J. Flanagan, di J. Butler, director of the “Arch- Kelley of Oklahoma City-Tulsa giv
ing the sermon. Hines, who was a
rector of Father Flanagan’s Boys’
Knight Commander of St. Gregory
home, Omaha, Nebr., who appealed ST. PETER’S CHIMES HEARD
to Governor Roland H. Hartley of
ON OUR LADY’S FEAST DAY and a Knight of Malta, Papal orders,
Washington to parole Herbert NicRome.—The Vatican radio station gave $500,000 to the new Mundelein
oils, a 12-year-old boy now under on December 8 broadcast a program seminary chapel and $3,000,000 to
life sentence, and permit him to re of St. Peter’s chimes, now electrical the government for a veterans’ hos
turn with Father Flanagan to his ly operated, which was heard in many pital in memory of his soldier son.
Omaha home. Will Rogers, noted parts of the world. The largest of Has first job in Chicago, that of a
humorist and writer, and Percy the bells heard was first cast in 135.3; grocery clerk, paid him $10 a month.
Crosby, noted cartoonist, have ask^d it has been recast twice since, the GREAT NEGRO ACTOR TELLS
that the boy be committed to Father la.st time in 1778, with new metal
OF CONVERSION TO CHURCH
Flanagan’s care. — (International added. The first Vatican belfry was
Chicago.—Daniel L. Haynes, great
Newsreel.)
built in 850, burned in 1303, rebuilt, Colored actor, told recently how- he
.struck by lightning in 1352, and became a (Catholic. A 13-year-old
though a bell added in 1354, called cousin was dying. He called for a
WILBUR OPPOSED TO
“Rota,” can still be rung, it is broken minister, who did not come. Then
U. S. SCHOOL CONTROL in
the handle block and badly worn for reasons he cannot explain, he
by
its six centuries of use.
called a priest, ■who soon arrived.
(Continued From Page 1)
Two nuns came afterward and stayed
trol over education are incorporated MASS IS CELEBRATED FOR
in the report of Secretary Wilbur. It
30,000 SAINT’S NAMESAKES with the girl until she died. Haynes
bought a catechi.sm, memorized it
will be remembered that the report
Padua. — Thirty thousand people word
for word, and then sought a
criticized central control, although with names in the “Antonio” category
it then inconsistently asked for a fed belonging to Padua have had a spe New York priest, who guided him
eral department of education and a cial Mass celebrated on their behalf into the Church. Haynes, aged 37,
cabinet secretary. On the subject of in the Cathedral hefe. They were all was bora in Atlanta.
decentralization the committee’s re named Antonio, Antonia or Antoni, HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS
port was quoted as follows:
etta, and before the Ma.ss, which was
FED BY FATHER JAMES COX
“It is particularly unwise to cen served by two acolytes whose names
Pittsburgh.—Since early Nov<;mtralize in the federal government the were Antonio, a damask-covered
power of determining the social pur casket containing the signatures of ber of last yeai’, under the direction
Father James R. Cox of Old St.
poses to be served by educational in all the participants was placed be of
Patrick’s^
673,148 meals have been
stitutions or of establishing the tech fore the coffin of St. Anthony in the
given to needy men, 69,576 baskets
niques of educational procedure.
Basilica.
of food to poor families, 11,594 ar
Departure From Tradition
ticles of clothing. 315 tons of coal,
“Centralization is a radical depar POPE TO BE GIVEN RECORDS
2,137 pairs of shoes. Most of the
ture from the long-standing Ameri
OF SISTINE CHOIR MUSIC men are unemployed down-and-outcan tradition of school management,
Liverpool.—An album of gramo ers liring in a shantytown near the
which has given the American people phone records, containing those of church,
they have elected Fa
a system of schools that is so respon- the Sistine choir, which the H. M. V. lser Coxwhere
mayor.
In five years be
.sive to the democratic popular will, company recently recorded in the fore shantytown came
into being. Fa
need, and aspiration.
Vatican City through the co-opera ther Cox gave 175,000 meals to
“A system of decentralized school tion of Archbishop Downey and Vat needy
men at his -parish house.
management is best adapted to a ican officials, ■will shortly be sent to
has rallied to our supdemocratic nation of wide geographi Rome as a gift from the Archbishop “Everyone
ort,”
says
the
priest, explaining how
cal expanse and varied economic, so to the Holy Father.
e
does
it.
cial and other human conditions. The
political domination of education by It a l ia n ” m i n i s t e r g i v e s
SPAIN WILL CUT INCOME
INSTITUTE COLUMBUS DATA
a remote central government, man
OF CATHOLIC CHURCHES
Washington.—Dino Grandi pre
aged by administrative officers far
Madrid.—The minister of justice
removed from local conditions and sented to the Smithsonian institution has published the list of “ecclesiasti
sympathies, has always led to the an elaborate volume prepared to cal” disbursements that the Spanish
evils of bureaucratic unresponsive- prove that Christopher (Jolumbus, State proposes tiO introduce into the
ness to local and to changing needs, discoverer of America, actually was new budget, in accordance with ar
to bureaucratic standardization, red an Italian bom in Genoa. On this ticle 24 of the constitution. They
tape and delay, and to official in- question, long in controvepy, the represent a reduction of more than
sensitivenes.s to the criticism of far- volume is called in the Smithsonian one-third of the. previous State ex
distant parents and citizens. Educa announcement “practically the final penditures for religion. The min
tion is of too intimate concern to the word.”
ister has been somewhat precipitate.
American parents to be brought un
He announced the proposed reduc
HOLY
FATHER
TO
ISSUE
der a far-removed civil administr^ion
tions before the law authorizing them
5TH
ENCYCLICAL
OF
YEAR
which tends toward relative inflexi
was really in effect, since at the time
Vatican City.—Pope Pius XI will the new constitution had not yet
bility.
“Partisan or class propaganda issue hi.s fifth Encyclical of the year been adopted.
bringing itself to bear upon mature just before, Christmas commemorat
citizens in legislation is a serious ing the 1,500th anniversary of the GREAT DISCOVERY MADE
PROPERTY OF ST. LOUIS UNIV.
enough difficulty for a democracy. (Council of Ephesus, which excom
St. Louis, Mo.—Professor Edward
Once it is allowed to operate on the municated Nestorius of Constantin
plastic and uncritical minds of youth ople and condemned as heresy his A. Doisy has turned over to St. Louis
at school, democracy faces a catas teachings that Christ was two di.s- university, for establishment of an
trophe. A decentralized system ()f tinct persons. Divine and human, income for biochemistry researen,
management and control of school is existing separately, and that the Vir patents on an important discovery,
Mary was not the Mother of God. “the isolation, patenting and thera
the one absolute reliable antidote to gin
It is expected that the Pontiff will peutic utilization of the first crys
the ea.sy capture of schools by the appeal
reunion of the Nestorian talline ovarian hormone affecting fe
propagandists of an economic, social or East for
Syrian Church, now centered male sex activity.” The university is
or political cult.”
in Persia and Turkey, with the Cath a Jesuit institution and has issued
olic Church, and that the Enoyclical a bulletin setting forth its apprecia
FORDHAM ATHLETE IS
also will exalt the Blessed Virgin.
tion.

29TH FOOTBALL VICTIM

(Continued From Page 1)
his room most of each day. None of
his family was at his bedside when
he passed away.
A High Mass was celebrated in the
college chapel at 8:30 o’clock De
cember 3, for Murphy, with Father
Aloysius Hogan, president of the uni
versity, officiating.
Murphy was one of the stalwarts
of a sturdy Fordham line, through
which only three touchdowns had
been scored in nine games. He was
a junior in the college of arts and
science, studying for a bachelor of
science degree. Fordham authorities
said he stood well in his -eliisses and
was a popular man on the campus.

ORIGINAL IN POOR CONDITION

POPE SEES HAND OF GOD '
MOTHER OF BISHOP GRIFFIN
IN ECONOMIC TROUBLES
OF SPRINGFIELD IS DEAD

Vatican City.—The world’s pres
ent economic difficulties came by the'
will of God, Pope Pius said recently.
“It was God who gave the years of
abundance, years which now we
scarcely can believe existed. The
Lord giveth , and the Lord taketh
away.” “This crisis is too widespread
to have been caused by men,” he
said. “It is evident that the' hand
of God is being felt and that the
things of the world are obeying the
hand of God.” The “terrible danger”
of the present situation, he said, is
that "no, one has spoken of God and
no one has. recognized the dirine
hand which events obey.”

Chicago.—Funeral services were
held here December 4 for Mrs. Cath
erine Woulfe Griffin, mother of
Bishop James A. Griffin of Springfield, 111. The Bishop pontificated.
There are four other sons and five
daughters living, including two Sis
ters of Mercy.
t9

CATHOLIC DAILIES ARE
PUBLISHED IN BELGIUM

Brussels.—Belgian Catholics have
17 daily papers printed in the French
language and 12 in Flemi.sh, not to
mention many periodicals in both
languages to correspond to the intel
lectual needs of all classes.

